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Two Are Killed.
In Auto Crashes
Over Weekend
Holiday Accidents
Injure 8 Others,
Four Critically
Two petunia were killed and eight

ethers adage& three of them criti-

aella, im two ambenebile aecidents
which occurred Within eight been
lest Saturday in Prince William
Ostady.

• The dead were David B. Powell,
pegeare, N. Y., and Sturm-

401), IbilLhassr, 20, of Tuxedo Park,
Y.. both students at the Unfair.

sky of Virginia.

Pam& was killed instantbr and
Neffinegy died 14 hears atter the
antomehile in which they were rid-

big emehed into the concrete side at

a Midge on Route 1 about a mile
south id Woodbridge early Saturday
meriting.

Pear other students, who with the
ether two were returning to their
homes for the Christmas holidays,
were injured in the crash. All six
students were veterans, and the two
dead youths had both served in the
Marines.
The injured were taken to the Ma-

rine Hospital in Quentice by an am-
iable* from the Hall Funeral Home,
Oameman.

Philip Schuster, 25, of Hasbrouck
Heights, N. J., suffered a compound
fracture of the jaw and other Med

injuries; Harry P. Barlow, III, 2g,

of liaffale, N. Y., suffered a ems-

poled fracture of the leg; Albert J.

Nlatems. Jr., 24, of Rye,- N. Y., suf-
fered multiple bruises; and William
L Find 21, of New York, was bad,

ky beelsed.

The tees= accident eirmaineS,
enday afiegmen near Quentasit

twe related
kr ire. Tare

Pharinadeiffit Vats Norris Conienery
abitilimed at thematic*, who suf-

fered heed iiiiiirka; end 3028 CA01511
Parkes, seatheentics teacher in Rich-
immd, who suffered a leg fracture
and severe shock Both are is the
Mathis Hospital at gametic°.

Use amioady injured weee Rob-

ert Joh* Marsh, of Dumfries, a phar-

macist's mate first elves, who =f-
ired multiple cats, and Mae Nancy
Worthington, of Richmond, Mader
of Camp Allegheny near White But-
cher Springs, W Vm, wise was
treated for minor injuries.
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Retires As Local Battlefield P

MAJOR JOSEPH MILLS HANSON

Major Hanson Honored At P
After Disclosure Of Retire
Announcement has been made of

the retirement of Major Joseph Mills

Hanson as custodian of the Manassas

National Battlefield Park, rounding

out fourteen years of service in the

National Park Service in January.

Major Hanson came to Manassas

as Custodian in April, 1942, prior

to which time he had done exten-
sive historical research and studies
as a basis for the land emulation
and planning of the Manassas Na-
tional Battlefield Park He was for-
merly Historian at the Petersburg
National Park, served as Research
Historian in the Libriuy of Con-

fer the Netionel l'imb Sen-
s, and did special studies for

..lticlamend, Apperimite
Antietam ing Segarngs. N,T.

MAW =Wished in 1909 and
published by Rhinehart last year,
*hick has received considesehis
deenrient.

On Saturday afternoon friends
gathered at the Museum to honor
Major. Hammon and Satre him a inns-
ber at handsome gifts. Among these
present were Mr. Ronald S. Lee,
Chief Historian of the National
Park Service, of Washington; CoL
Willard Webb, Chief of Stack and
Reader Division of the Library of
Convene; Mr. and Mrs. Francis F.
Wilehin (Mr. Wilshin is Historian
of the Fredericksburg National Mil-

Nolresville PTA Has Open House
To Exhibit School Improvements

(By Hanel B. Sbeperd)
The Nokesville patrons literally

swarmed in the school on Thursday
night when 250 parents, children
and visitors attended the regular
meeting of the P.T.A., followed by
Oen house when everyone visited

the rooms all dressed up in their
Christmas finery. The brass choir,
under the direction of Michael Ren-
ee, presented their Christmas music

and later Lovren Marshall sang

aniverhite Christmas," accompanied at

the piano by Mr. Roma.
After the opening prayer by

Mrs. Milton Coy, the second grade

teacher, President George Sonafrank

was in charge of the business-park-

ed session. Fred Shepherd, =eked

up by Wallace Wood and Newman

Hopkins, all of whose have been very

busy ea their conseittee duties, re-

peats/ that their vigils with B.

Worth Peters, the *nisei Board and

Mr. Peters' later vbdt with the

1Board of Bspervisers reseited in

immediate =ties on sealing the am
and smealag a antral heather Ithma
Sur the school buildings. This esm-

slithers nest prolate will be be as-

awe two steam tables, wake

ismehine and =rises ether equip-

ment to be used In respiring the

school bombes.
Mrs. L. J. Bowman, aided by the

stembms en the program committes

--Mrs.Willard WiOdas, Mrs. Oliva

Meeker, Mrs. Cale Gibson and Mrs.

Howard Marshall—reported on their

plans worked out in their meeting

the Preceding Monday night. Their
program plans follow:
January—A spelling match with

Mrs. Reba Hopkins and Marie Ker-
lin choosing from the audience. Mr.
Gibson will pronounce. Music will be
by the Brethren mixed quartet.
Febrauary—Miss Da Breeden will

be in charge of a patrotie program
Rev. Fleishman, who by thea will
be the pastor at the Nokeimille
Brethren Church, will have five.
minutes of devotional thoughts.
Cherry pie, in keeping with .the
program thoughts, will be served.
March—Miss Irwin Rion, the am-

ior teacher, with Miss Amy Miller
and Mrs. Fred Shepherd as her
committee, will be in charge of a
Spring Style Show. The deretirmal
thought will be by Mr. Milton Coy.
The April meeting will teeters

an amateur show seder the super-
vision of Mrs. Willard Waking, Il=
Cale Mess, Mm. Clifford Dove,
Miss Edna Armatsioag and Mrs.
Mildred Hale. The devil:lona thereat
will be by Bugs= Me/ley.
Is May the eamedttes plans to

have Er. Abner Robotism, the State
sicretary, fur the speaker of tbe
~Mg. Bev. Daunt Newman will
eiwt the devetiesel tbanchla
At each eying aAve to tow

=ante talk es Deem current womb
will he rival-by eider a high stied
stuAt or se edit.
Punter business Included $ de-

rision by the audience to take lip
(See NOKERVILLE PTA, Page 12)

itary Park); Mr. and
Stuart, of Washington, (Mr
is Statistician with the
Department); Capt. E. .1
U.S.N., Public Relations
the Staff of Secretary of
Defense Forrestal; Mr.
portrait artist, of
Harold L. Peterson,
National Park Service
oratory in Washington;
(See MAJOR HAN9ON,

Christmas
Program H
Lions Club Ev
Draws Nice Cro

111%
by She libiasseas Lavin
the horse show gram&
Portner Estate.
The andren had an especially

happy time as Santa Clam put in
an appearance to hand it candy
and oranges to those laineent. It
was Santa's second appearance
here in the pest week.
Dr. Floyd IL Riddiek served as

master e ceremonies foe the pro-
gram, and a monologue was given
by Worth H. Storks.

Another highlight of the pro-
gram was the playing of Christmas
music by the brans choir of the
Nokesville Hirh School hand end
the singing of Christmas carols by
a mixed choir from local churches.

Clay Ball was chairmen of the
Lions committee which arranged the
program

oses Commiss'on Recommends
te Sales Tax; Northern Virginia
erchants, Legislators Oppose It
mbly Members

This Area Plan
a Fight Proposal

rn Virginia members of
Virginia General Assembly this
Wedged a finish fight an the
-Retool Study Commisidoa's

tion for a State retail
tax.

a levy, the legislators do.
would be inequitable. They

ile fault with the Purl:ems of
proposal—to raise additiceal
for public schools—but said
forms of taxation should be

Northern Virginia legislators
Riley were not yet prepared to
Substitute proposals but added
they will join in submitting

alternative program.
"We are going to do everything

can to oppose the sales tax,"
Charles R. Fenvrick, senator-
from Arlington. have writ.

to the organizations which have
opposition to a sales tax,

them to get together and
on a substitute so we can

t a united front in the legis-

Fenwick said there is no
' that the schools need addi-

fusel% but he continued that
aimils could be found to pro-

the mosey.
similar view was expressed by

Andrew W. Clarke, who
the City of Alexandria

the Counties of Prime William
Fairfax.

•P. Hue, maim of the

"Omdttagm'
wit

emetitensts
support a sales tax

convinced there is a
more money which
in any other way,"

"I want fire
the money is

Mr. said he felt there
was a let of 41displiestion of effort"
in State eipbsistration, and added
that be temegead a thorough inves-
VOW= of all financial needs before
hogiaidag to worry about sources
of aseasy.
Debates J. Maynard Magruder,

of Arlington, said he had not read
the report and preferred to with-
hold specific comment on it, but
this he was definitely opposed to
the males tax.
George Denim who also repro-

(See Assembly Members, Page 12)

Manassas Kiwanis Club Holds
Xmas Program; Committees Set
A program of Christmas carols

and the announcement of committee
appointments for 1948 highlighted
last Friday's weekly meeting of
the MSISSESILS Kiwanis cal at the
Prince William Hotel.

Directed and accompanied by Miss
Irene Taylor, a quartet of Osbourn

Nigh School girls sang three songs
and Betty Ana Ritter sang a solo
for the benefit of the club. In
addition to Mims Ritter, members of
the quartet were Peggy Pickett,
Wanda Tomlinson and Ana Warren

Coleman.
Following the singing of th• quar-

tet, the club joined in singing sev-
eral Christmas carols. The prairie=
was under the direction of J. P.

• Royer and the dab's spossore, Mrs
Beyer and Kitty Baker.

It wee announced that Chras
baskets ware to be prepned on
Saturday for the sommel diatribe-
ties is Tuesday. flbssiew A. Owens
was thumbed by the slab for mak-
hug mmHg* a metaibldies from
Ike Salvation Army toward
'Christmas baskets.

Heiests of the ebb, In additive
DOM Taylor, were Miss Pat RsØr
Goals Kincheloe, Turner Wheel*,
A. R. Cullen and Sam r ord,

member of the Arlington Club.
President-Elect Harry Parrish ea-

nuanced the following committee ap-
pointments for the coming year.
Underprivileged Child—Dr. George

B. Coats, chairman; Frank Parrish,
Carlton Cannon, John Kerlin, B. E.
Masa.
Vocational Guidance—Daniel IL

Sabo, chairman; Reams Bennett,
Harry Parks.
Boys and Girls—Ed Clark, chair-

man; A. D, ,Wilbanasen, Arnold
Service, Mann Shields, John Bose-

Agriculture—A. D. Williamson
elimirmaa; Freak Can, C. C. Lynn
Jr... A. H. Rs/Awry.
Aimbsess illindertho and Publie

Affaime.b. D. Gothwaite, chairman;
W.- B. Trmiler, Conway Seeley, Z.
B. Csoner.
Suppeet of Churebes In Their

Almes—Eheer Burnt, elude-
nag; IL IL Hudgins, Stanley A.

Fred Hymen, Walter Sad/
Rdeenden — R. With

chairman; J. Carl Kinehelos,
A- Lewis.

. P. Royer, chairman;
Kerlin. Leslie Bourne.

ent Reports—Arthur Sin-
Manassas Kieran's, Page 12)

Oppose Sales Tax

ANDREW W. CLARKE

CHARLES R. FENWICK

FRANK P. MONCEME

Two Percent Levy
Designed To Meet
Needs Of Schools
Developments within the past

week have made it evident that the
$64 question before the Virgbis
General Assembly when it convenes
in January will be whether or not
Virginia will adopt a sales tax as
and additional means of securing
revenue.

Coming on the heels of the me-
ornmendation for a sales tax of the
League of Virginia Counties last
week came this week's reassumes-
dation of the Moses Commission—
sweeping improvements in Virginia's
eduucational system with a two per
cent sales tax PLUS increases in
present levies to pay for them.
The Moses Commission was cre-

ated by the Assembly last January
to study school needs. Its report to
Governor Tuck covered the field of
public education expenditures, but It
laid emphasis on "the greatest sin-
gle problem," that of "providing an
adequate supply of competent teach-
ers."

Meanwhile, however, the Virtbdw
Merchants' Aseciation, labor organ-
izations and other groups have
marshaled a fight against the sales
tax, a fight which has gained sup-
port of merchants almost unanbesus-
ly throughout Northern Virginia and
particularly in Prince William Coun-
ty.
A number of merchants have cow

melded that mosey already is got.
tins "tight" and that people will net
he able to bites& any' extra cost ea
products which abeady are *phial
in prise.

merchants have
seas for an hareem • in tank
army have be. stitnness in liteir

time yawn= tax stem-
tare and the preeenemmemdftere of
money by the various State ague-
cies.

"We're paying all kinds of texas
now and we don't seem to be get-
ting anything for them," was a emis-.
ment many have made. "I don't be-
lieve increasing taxes is going to
help the situation any."

The Moses Commission report pre-
sented a three-fold program de-
signed to attract and hold good
teachers, and recommended in ad-
dition:

State ownership and operation of
school transportation facilities.
An increase to $800,000 (virtually

double that of the current year) of
the extra State help to poorer lo-
calities.

Further improvements in vocation-
al education.

The report devoted considerable
argument in defense of its sales tax

(See Moses Commission, Page 12)

Santa Claus' Visit To Manassas
Considered Outstanding Success

(See Editorial Comment)
Santa Claus came to Manassas

last Friday, seer the general opinion
was that the merry old gentleman
with the red snit and white wish-
erg made quite a lasting impression.

It's quite safe to say that Seats
Clans captivated the children like
no one ever captivated them except
the same gentleman on his Christ-
mas Eve night visits to the homes.
It was even rumored that some

of the "older children," referring
to the adults, got as much hick out
of Santa's visit as did the younger
members of the families.
The whole celebration started

when Santa alighted from his pleas
at die Maumee, Airport at &beet

p. m. after being flown In by
George King and Nick Latakia who
operate the airfield.
At the airport Santa was greeted

by a welcoming address by Harry
P. Davis. Mayor of Manassas and
President of the Prince William

County Chamber of COMMIIIPs,

which sponsored Santa's visit.
After the ceremony at the air-

port, Santa was driven into town
by John Gregory and Mr. Davis
In a bright red convertible belong-
ing to Dudley J. Martin. Santa rode
on the top of the back seat, waving
to everyone as be Poses&
When Santa reached Manassas,

he was whisked into line for a
parade which began at Grant Ave-
nue, came up Center Street to Hest
went down East to Church rued thus
cams back to Pitts' Theatre.

13tate Trooper nil P. Ifferaden
heeded the parade with Dr. George*
B. Cocks, chairman of the farm-
ler's Santa Claus oessmittee. mei
Deputy Sheriff Terser D. Wheel-
ing accompanying him.
Next is line and drawing almost

as meek attention as Seats biaradf
came the Nokesville bend, headed
by its five majorettes. Led by Its
(See SANTA CLAUS, Page 12)



Alumni Basketball Teams Rout
Osbourn Cagers In Annual Tilts
Recent Graduates
Spark Victories
Sparked by graduates *of recent

years, the basketball teams repre-
senting the Alumni of Osbourn High
School ran roughshod over the
comparatively inexperienced high
schoqj teams last Friday night in
the Osbourn gym before a near
capacity crowd.
The Alumni girls grabbed a com-

manding halftime lead and coasted
to an easy 26-13 decision, while
the Alumni boys turned on the
heat in the final stanza after a
cloee. first half to register a 41-18
victory.
Nanny Parrish was a particular

thorn in the side of the Osbourn
sextet, coached by her sister, Bettie
Paula, as she tossed in five field
goals for ten points to lead the
scoring for both teams. She was
ably assisted by Kitty Jean and
Mary Blakemore, who tallied seven
and eight points, respectively.
The high school in the meantime

was having difficulty locating the
basket against four of the bettor

guards in the Manassas vicinity—

Faynelle Pickerel, Mary Dellinger,

Mangy Beane and Edith Johnson.

Rita Fox paced the high school

team with six points, four of them

on foul shots. The Alumni held a

13-6 lead at the half, but the high

school girls kept the score respect-

able in the final two quarters.

The boys' game was exactly the

opposite as the high school waged

a stubborn struggle and left the

floor at the end of the half trail-

ing by only two points, 16-14. The

Alumni threw up a tight defense in

the second half, however, and the

high school team lost its scoring

eye, being unable to register a

single field goal the entire second

half as the Alumni ran wild.
Robert Robinson was the big gun

in the Alumni attack as he tossed in

seven goals and four foul shots for

18 points. Stewart Vetter tallied nine

points for the graduates. Teddy Pe-

ters, with six points, and Gavle
Swank, with five, were high for Os-

bourn.

Osbourn.
G.Parler,L

J. C. DIGGES 411fr SONS, Owners

WHITE POST, VIRGINIA

Prompt Delivery of High Grade Lime-Mari With

Expert Spreading by Enperieneed PernonneL

mown, 04R-4411Y1
IN HERE!!

.n4i CHRISTMAS
TREE AND PRESENTS

ARE IN
MERE

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To the

best folks

On Saturday evening in Winches-
ter at Aunt Sue's, Mr. D. J. Mar-

tin gave a Christmas Party for his
employes and guests of the D..7.
Martin Chevrolet Sales, Triangle,
B & M Chevrolet Sales Co., Win-
chester, and S-M Motor Company
Quantico. Everyone enjoyed the de-
lightful music and delicious food.
On Tuesday Mrs. Marian Green

and Miss Lucille Antidon attended
adinner at the Wardman Park Ho-

tel, Washington, given to Chevrolet
Accountants by Chevrolet Motor
Division.

On Sunday Mrs. Lloyd Barlow
gave a surprise birthday dinner for
her husband, Lloyd Barlow, and
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Laura Barlow.
Guests present were Mr. Melvin
Barlow, Jr., Mr. Donnie Tyrell, Mil-
dred and Frank McKenzie, Mr. Ver-
non Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Jcilinny
Woodle and son, Buddy, Mr. and
Mrs. Orva J. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Williams, Mr. Guy Reynolds

and Mrs. Bet Brawner.

Miss Irene Barfield was the week

end mat of Miss Blida Amadeu.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ramer and

family spent the mpshend in Moun-

tain Lase Itest
Kr. ini‘ Nern Onaii lei** and

Nilifiliefillih Veit tienget
at lin ea*a. Midient
an illeedlll.
NE and Pre. Marrs, Came&

of Washingtah were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Abel.
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Thomas, of

Arlington, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Amidon on Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Creel and
child, of Washington, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Creel.
Mr. Guy Reynolds, Mr. Frank Mc-

Kenzie, Mrs. Bet Brawner and Miss
Thelma Barlow visited China Town

in Washington on Saturday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Joinny Woodle mo-

tored to Fredericksburg on Satur-

day.

Area Man Selected
At the annual meeting of the

Nation Tamworth Swine Breeders
Association held in Chicago, R. W.
Yeomans of Grigsby Hill Farm
near Centreville was elostad a mem-
ber or its board of directors.

K. Dogan
L. Woodyard, t.
B. Coverston, f.
V. Merchant, f.

Fox, f.
N. Wayland, g.
H. Ritter, g.
B. Fox, g.
B. Jonas, g.
L Jonas, g.
S. Saylor., g.
J. Blunt, f.

Totals

Alumni.,
K. Blakemore,I.
M. Blakemore, f.
B. Blakeinore, f.
N. Parrish, f.
F. Pickerel, g.

M. Dellinger, g.

M. Beane, g.
E. Johnson, g.

Total

BOYS'

Osbourn.
T. Peters, f.
J. Reid, f.
C. Carattini, f.
R. Parlor, f.
0. Kline, f.
J. Martin, f.
C. Stipe, c.
W. Poien, e.
T. Cavanaugh, c.

J Sellers, g.
G. Smirk, g.
It. Lymbertter,
A. Sinclair, g.

Totals

Alumni.
S. Vetter, f.
B. Merchant, f.
J. Broaddus, f.
R. Polen, f.
W. Bolding, f.
L. Mills, f.
H. Kline, f.
B. Johnson, C.
C. Wine, g.
F. Dowell, g.
L Swank, g.

J. Roseberry, g.
G. Slusher, g.

Occoquan Teams Split
Two With Weertatton
Playing their first Ie gains

under their new coackit Saun-

ders, the Cowman jadtSchool

boys basketball tenq.n.d its

season last Friday Occo-
quan by defeating High

by a 101-20 mom.

In the preliminary, the OØena
girls were defeated by the
renton sextet, 44-20. Barney, War.
renton forward, outscored the en-
tire Occoquan team as she dropped

contest, pacing the attack with 12
points. Occoquan held a 19-8 lead
at the half.
The boys'

Geranium
Balabons,
Tucci, f.
Humphries,
Hawekman,
Sullivan, f.
Lockett, 1.
lbaderildd, f.
Bishop, c.
Seaford. e•
Swank, e.
Heflin, g.
Clarke, g.
Saylor, g.
Frazier, g.
Phythian, g.
Powers, g.

Totals

Warrenton.
Carter, f.
MeEravy, f.
Downs, f.
McClanahan, f.
C. Hawkins, c.
H. Hawkins, g•
Lunsford, g.
Butler, g.

Brumback Refrigeration Service
Prompt, Efficient Repair Of

Household Or Commercial Units

ANYWHERE — ANYTIME

MOE WPM
11111121. et • is =MO LOW MATS

NO FUR NO STOCK No oommiSSION

W. HILL BROWN, JR.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Aseierleall Merenliv L. J& kr
?UR fftUDINTLIIL RORMANCII COMMIT OF 4111MIMA

SANOWEIRED.-JuvessUo Nylo

Children love to be helpful; so
when I give them a ?S 

the
table 

pat
plenty of spreads and on e
table and let than maim own
sandwiches on the spot. (S

of spots, uriedage a
paper tablecloth

iis;Joriteirl   fillingns
are ANN PAGE
GRAPE JAM
and ANN PAGE

PEANUT BUTTER ... from the
A&P. And of course
MARVEL SANDWICH BREAD
is a "must" with amateur sand-
wich-makers! It's thin-sliced,
oven-fresh and enriched for extra
nourishment.

"BOTTOMS UP" BEVERAGE
Milk goes like lightning when. it

is=e1 party with COCONOG.
in hot or cold milk, this

good mixer makes a delicious, me-
tritiouschocolatemalted food drink
that's sure to make the grade with
the grade wheal set (not to men-
tion the kindergarten crowd). Get
a jar at your AIX!

FOOD in Posey Mood
Iroarmtg guests may net behave

thlits table arnAbrEtibMitit
ANGEL FOOD BAR! To give
small fry a big treat, split this
heavenly A&P cake lengthwise
and put ice cream between the
slices. What kind? Read on!

SPARKLE PLENTY
For rich, fruit-flavored ice cream,
add I cup milk slowly to a rift
of A&P's ANN PAGE SP
VANILLA ICE CREAM MIX.
Stir till smooth. Add 5i cup pre-
serves; blend well ;
'pour into refrig-
erator tray and
chill. Whif30ra1ct:s
chilled evaporated
milk to custard-
like consistency
adding 1% thine. lemonjuice grid-
ually. Add icemen'smuztsrsi mix
we& and return to tray, Wh

remove from re-
rnlitrelY iaMrator Mkt again, scrap-
ing =Were from idea of tray.
Return to refrigerator and frame
till firm. Serves. 5 or 6.

Scientifically limes washing
and rinsing cycles.

* LARGER CAPACITY
10 full pounds dry weight.

* GMAT* Ficomohly



Advantages Of Health Center
For Maternity Cases Are Cited

(By N. T. MeMANAWAY)
It is hard to believe that, in our

county of Prides William, children
are being born with "two stapes on
them" the day they are born. Con-
ditions under which they come into
the world are such that they have
very poor chance indeed of ever be-
coming useful, to themielves or the
community, or even surviving the
first years of childhood. Why is this
true? Can anything be done about
it? Dees not every child have the
right to half a chance?
The "why" may be answered in

several ways. None would be entirely
true, perhaps, but none would be far
wrong.

The first thought would be that
birth, for these children, was into a
home of poverty, where warmth,
cleanliness and proper food was
lacking. There are still far too many
of which this would be true.

Poorly clothed parents, improper-
by living in delapidated
iinnelisi_enjuiot be expected to pro-
vide a gismo mmatertable, healthful,
nearly satisfactory place as birth-
place fer their child without Plan-
ning and guidance. Even with in-

struction and aid, some homes can-
not be made suitable nor safe for the
event. A child born in such sur-
roundings as suggested will be a
ready breeding place for all kinds of
disease germs. In many cases, badly
nourished before birth, they will be
unwisely fed after they are born.
Too frequently a child is marked for
welfare aid or medical treatment all
of its life from such conditions on
the day it was born.

Then there are children of very
young couples who accept parenthood
before life has taught the many
things needful to this obligation.
Carelessness, ignorance of what to
do and how to live that baby may
be normal—that certain irresponsi-
bility of youth— without guidance,
will work to handicap the infant and
frequently doom the mother to poor
health for years.

A Health Center serves a com-
munity in providing a clean, proper-
ly equipped room, cheerful, comfort-
able, summer or winter, in which
to receive the little stranger. In-
struments, nursing care, all the se-
Bestiary supplies to take care of
emergencies; a safe place for moth-

CALL REES, MANASSAS 363
You May Reverse Phone Charges

R. M. Moreland, Manager

Hest of Christmases

and the happiest

of New Years go

to one and all.

er and child for a short pert
care—all these are provided in

tars offering Maternity Clinical

vice.

But the centet will have done,
should do, a more worthwhile
with the parent before the
comes. Regular instruction, pa
checkups, given at the center
have taught the mother how to
to exercise, to rest, so that
may be normal. Corned...
ment will have assured
far better chance of
seases at the start. M
have been told how to
home ready, so that thili
months of the child's life
as free as possible from
contageous diseases, neglect,
tam n attentions which if
become injurious. She will be taught
to wateh for signs of illness or
fects which may be corrected
babyhood.

Prince William County p
Maternity and Child Care at the
present time, through the H
Unit. This includes instruction, ex-v
amination, demonstrations, treatm
despite the limited space and re-
stricted equipment A modern can-
tor would permit the present
to multiply its effectiveness and be
greatly increase the number of per-
sons aided by the progress_

In such a center, well equipped
delivery rooms would serve not only
the mothers coming from the poor-
er homes, but would provide for
any mother who, because of
or unexpected strain, would bid
all plans and provisions for her
baby gone wrong.

A station wagon, or convertible,
belonging to the center and driven
by a regularly employed driver,
would increase the effectiveness of
instruction and the number of moth-
ers prepared, through expert care,
in that regular attendance on clinics
would be assured. The time and
skill of the doctors and n
would be utilized to .the
Most important of all, fewer of
little future citizens with no
than a 50-60 chance of ever
anywhere.

Telephone Company
Asks Cooperation
The cooperation of the public

assisting to make telephone
sations easier during the ho
was asked this week by J. A.
ter, nerasgee of the Central M
Telephone Co., Inc.

According to Mr. Vetter,
trwitchboard is carrying a
load of calls during the
season and the operators ane hay-
„in”, • trouble keeping up with the
telephone traffic.

Mr. Vetter said the company was
expecting new equipment soon,
which will alleviate the situation
when coupled with more experience
on the part of the operators, many
of whom are new.

One particular request made by
the telephone company is that all
persons call by number isheload of
by name, thereby saving math time
and work for the operators dur-
ing a very busy season.

NI/S.C.S. met at the home of ,
Charles Oothoudt Friday night.,

. Nora Good led the worship
e and Mrs. Oothoudt led the
in. The newly elected officers

Mrs. Cobb, president; Mrs. Helen
dens, vice president; Mrs. Min-
Sanders, recording and corres-
ing secretary; Mrs. Good, tree-
; Mrs. Oothoudt, secretary of

'Will life; and Mrs. Audrey Nei-
secretary of literature.
• DeBell visited Mrs. C. J.

ler and Mrs. Eldon Ehinger
• ay.

r. Dan Davis has been sick for
days.

. and Mrs. Howard Myers plan
"p to Florida the first of the

rs. Maggie Parnell has moved in
Good's house on the Manassas

Mrs. Julla Korzentlorfer and Mr.
ie Kor-zendorfer have moved in-

the village.
.31r. Frank Mohler has recovered

a recent illness.
A P.T.A. meeting was held at the

ntary school Friday afternoon.
'committee including Mrs. DeBell,
re. Saunders and Mrs. Ehinger

was appointed to gather up clothing
for needy children in the community

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. IL Dye
are Mr. and Mrs. Dye and son,
Bobby, of Arlington.

Fairfax High School will close for
the Christmas holidays Tuesday, De-
cember 23.
A presentation by the Barter

tre was held at Fairfax High
I Friday night.

Soroptomist Club
Has Xmas Party

•The Soropomist Club of Fairfax
aeunty met at the country home

Mrs. Harriet Gordon for the
s Christmas Party.
embers brought brightly wrap-
Christmas gifts for hoepitali-
servicemen. The club's Presi-
Mrs. Charlotte Montgomery,
ted the gifts to the Commun-

Service Committee of the Fair-
County Chapter, American Red
, for distribution at Christmas.

—ALL THAT'S SYMBOLIC OF CHRISTMAS—

BE YOURS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

Wherever a Church steeple rises to pierce the blue skies

of daylight and commune with the stars of night—there

is Peace. And as we enter our Church this Christmastide,

the full spirit—meaning—and essence of the word shall

enter our beings and inspire each of us to fulfill our own

small roles in achieving for all time Peace on Earth: Good

Will to Men.

D. J. MARTIN
CHEVROLET SALES

PHONE 78 TRIANGLE, VA.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS TO YOU!
One of the real joys of Christmas is the

opportunity to put aside everyday busi-

ness affairs and wish health, happiness

and prosperity to our many loyal Agency

friends.

VIOLA D. PROFFITT
GENERAL INSURANCE

Nat. Bank Bldg: Manassas, Va.

•

4

Though the yule bells
ring out their loudest,
they cannot drown out
the heartiness of our
season's wishes for you.
In whatever way we can,
we're helping to make
your Christmas merrier
—and look forward to
even more faultless ser-
vice to you throughout
1948.

kik as

O fc dings
Prince William

Electric Cooperative
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Marine Eleven
Wins All-Navy
Championship
Quantico Defeats
Alameda 26 To 0
Coming to life in the secondkalf,

during which they scored three Mauch-
downs, the Quantico Marines de-
feated the Alameda, Calif., Naval
Air Station Hellcats, 26-0, to capture
the All-Navy football champlianship
before 20,000 fans at San Diego Sat-
urday.
A punting duel between Alameda's

Ship Norris and Quantleo's Robert
Dove dominated the first quarter.
The Marines hit pay dirt in the next
period when Fullback Glenn Bar-
rington started into action.
Quantico put on a sustained drive

from the 50-yard stripe, with Bar-
rington going the last 21 yards for
the score. Tony Messina booted the
extra point.

Dominating the play in the second
half, the Marines punched over three
more touchdowns to turn this game
in a virtual walkaway. Barrington
scored again in the third period, go-
ing over right guard for one yard.
Messina's conversion attempt was
wide.

Quantico made it 19 to 0 soon aft-

er the fourth quarter opened, Denny
Stith notching the six-pointer to cli-
max a 64-yard march. Messina's try
for the extra 'point was blocked.

The Hellcats lost their only scor-
ing chance in the fourth period,
when Joe Perry fumbled. Alameda
drove from its own 40 to the Ma-
rines' one-foot line and first down.
On the next play, Perry headed off
tackle but fumbled and Dove pounced

on the ball for Quantico.

End Joe Vosmik racked up Quan-

tico's final score in the dosing min-
utes, taking a 26-yard pass from

Dove on the three and going over
standinE up, Messina's kick was

good.

Weekly Calendar
Friday, Deqember 26--Quantico

Boys Club, 6 p. m., Quantico .School

Monday, December 29—John A.

LeJeune Lodge No. 350, 8 P.
Masonic Temple, Quantico.

iThursday, January 1—R. E. Lee

Lodge, I.O.G.F., 8 p. m., Odd Fel-
lows Hall, Dumfries; Quantico; Gi
Club, 6 p. ni., Quantico Sebeil‘

Friday, January 2—Quanta& Vo
Club, 6 p. m., Quantico Sekeol.

AN ABUNDANCE

OF HEALTH,

HAPPINESS AND GOOD CHEER

IS

OUR CHRISTMAS WISH

TO YOU AND YOURS

QUANTICO
The Quantico Lions Club has an-

nounced that its dance scheduled
for New Year's Eve has been can-

celled.
The Quantico Bridge Club met

last Wednesday night with ikirs.
Nellie P. Purvis. Mrs. Purvis won
high score, while second and third
honors went to Mrs.. William Rad-
cliffe and Mrs. V. S. Abel, Sr.
Others playing were Mrs. 'Irene
Gnadt, Mrs. E. T. Kelley, Mrs. Hugh
Ashby, Mrs. B. E. Sisson and Mrs

Sodie Persons.
Miss Jean Wilson and Mrs. Irene

HOTTLE & KLINE
0. M. KLINE,

PROPRIETOR

PHONES

HOME, 75-F-4

\ SHOP, 324-J

MANASSAS, VIRGIN It

Bunch spent the weekend with Mrs. I

Bunch's mother in Quantico.

Ma.:Donald Radcliffe is spending

the Christmas holidays with hie par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Rad-

cliffe.

Mrs. Mamie D. Ryan, of Birming-

ham, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. C.

J. Conies, of Washington, are spend-

ing Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.

.1. W. Gnadt.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Brawley, of
Drevrryville, are spending Christmas
with, relatives. in Quantico.

John Crawford is spending the
holidays in Quantico with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crawford

_ 
53 Food Items
Listed As
Vital In Saving
During the current food conser-

vation campaign 63 food saving
items have been listed

Save and coaserve good corn and
wheat. Do not feed grain to horses.
They will do well and live confor-
tably on high class roughagee.

Feed balanced rations to poultry
dairy cows and brood sows at times
This is necessary to produce eggs,
milk and meat. Cull closely. Eli-
minate rooster, runt and other non.
producing types of livestock and
poultry. Make full use of pasture
and save from 16 percent to 100
percent of grain requirements. Kill
rata. Kill weavel, parasites and
other insects.

Consumers can, kelp by asking for
meats with moderate finiah and
using less expensivelcnts. Ute more
potatoes and sweet potatoe Live-
stock dealers can help by avoiding
bruising when handling livestock.
Farmers can help by replacing

pig old sows with young gilts. By
vaccinating and eliminating disease.
When egg production drops more
than 50 percent its time to call. Eat
and feed only that which is needed
AVOID WASTE

Herndon Club
Packs Boxes
The Herndon Woman's Club met

on Monday evening, December 8
with Mrs. nerved SenteL The eve-

ning was spent in packing a box
with toys, clothes and food for a
needy family in the community.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!

01WWW060600610100191.11.111811111M11111

It is always our pleasure this

time of year to wish you un-

bounded Christmas joy.

Wenrich's jewelry C tore
MANAMA/3, VIRGINIA

"IN BUSINESS SINCE 1888"

R. J. WAYLAND
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

PHONE 219

mi INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
FARM EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

From desert to sea, from earth to heaven,

the spirit of Chriskmas encircles the world.

To each and every one of you—we wish all

the joys and happiness Christmastide brings

To all our patrons, we thank you sincerely

. . . . we look forward to serving you even

better in '48.

BROWN & HOOFF, Inc.

THE HOME OF BETTER

BUILDING SUPPLIES

MILLWORK

FOR EXCELLENT LUMBER

CALL EITHER NUMBER

PHONES 50 AND 53

MANASSAS, VA.



Congratulations to Lee Flory, who
went to Winchester recently to try
out for the all-state band. Lee was
one of the three with his kind of
instrument who will go to Norfolk
the first of the year for the finals.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wright and

family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wood and
the Alec Bells.
Master Billy Corbin is setting all

ready for Christmas. He had his
tonsils out on Sunday, but is getting
along nicely.
Did you happen to hear "Wel-

come Travelers" program this week
on the radio when the Dutch peo-
ple with their two adopted refugee

We wish to take this opportunity to
thank all our customers for their
business of the pas year and
we hope that we may be of

MANASSAS ICE & FUEL CO.
PHONE 22

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

A

Jewish boys were on the program

This family had been visiting
G. J. Slothouber family over
weekend. They were on their
(ro mHollanti to the West wit
they are going to make their
home.

Mr. Will Swank and Mrs. Jo
Kerlin continue to be very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Conner,
Washington, have a new baby girl*
born on the 18th. Their other H•
daughter, Sandra, is staying with
her grandparents, the George Ger-
mans.

Mr. an dMra. Robert Polen and
Robbie left on Saturday to spend
a week with Mrs. Polen's parent's
the Vandergriffs, in Knoxville, Tenn
The Cale Gibson' left on Friday

afternoon to spend the Christmas
holidays with:Mrs. Gibson's parents
in South Ciaoline.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flory and

family are spending this week with
Mrs. Flory's family at Harrisonburg
In a matter of a few minutes a

house full of firemen answered the
call and put out a fire at the
Warren Hale home on Sunday eve-
ning. The fire had caught from the
pipe which ran thru the wall. The
Hale's were gone at the time bu
the fire , was noticed by the folks
living in the upstairs apartment

Miss Katherine Roller, of Chicago,
and Miss Frances Roller, of Broad-
way, former classmates of Miss Al-
ice Wright, are spending the Christ•-
mas holidays with the Wilbur
Wright family.
Congratulations to Rev. C. W.

Mark on his 90th birthday. Mr.
Mark has lived in Nokesville elites
1926 and has been serving as pas-

tor at the local Methodist Churches

here for seven years. He was a
minister for 23 years and has been
retired for 23 years. He served
pastorates in Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.
S.nce his wife's death six years ago,
Mr. Mark has made his home with
his daughter and family, the W.
R. Frees. He has one great grand-
daughter, Sandra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Welton Albrite.
Mr. Mark is still very active,

able to attend all the church ser-
vices and other activities. He does
a lot of gardening and other work.
His mind is still very alert. He is
leaving for Florida on Saturday to
spend the winter, with a nephew,
Oscar Mark. "

He celebrated his birthday on
Sunday at the Free home, with Ifiept
of his family present. His brother-
in-law and sister-in-law, John Dog-
shaw and Miss Effie Rowe, pike
there for dinner and in the after-
noon the following nieces and
nephews were present: Mr. and Mrs
Lee Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mark, Mr. Harold Mark, Dr. and
Mrs. Ferris and daughter, Mrs.
Grace Melisteer,., Mrs. Carrie Laws,
Kenneth Laws, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Moseley and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Williiims, the Free family and Mr.
and Mrs. Welton Albrite.
Th ebest wishes go to Mr. Mark

from his man friends at Nokee-
vile.
Christmas is here again—Christ-

mas belongs to the children; it be-
longs to the home; it belongs to

the church; it belongs to everybody
—will you let it belong to you?

It's having such good friends as

you that adds a special touch to

the joys of Christmas time for us.

May the peace and happiness of

Christmas brighten your day and

remain with you throughout the yea!'

The Woman's Auxiliary of the

Presbyterian Church met at the

home of Mrs. Betty Hale on Tues-

day afternoon with thirteen mem-

bers present. Miss Katie Boley led

the Bible discussion. Mrs. Ewing

McMichael invited the Auxiliary to

meet,with her in January.
Herbert Wood is getting along

nicely in Doctors' Hospital follow-

ing a major operation. He hopes to

be able to come home for Christmas.

Several children from this vicin-

ity went to Manassas on Friday

Se ma

at forget the Home Demonstra-
ub is to meet with Mrs. Ver-

on Tuesday after Christ-
30. At this time members

change gifts, drawing names
arrival. so come and bring
exchange and enjoy the party
Earnest Workers Class will

Ha Christmas Party sometime
Christmas week—as yet, the

has not been set.

The Gainesville District School
entertainment Thursday night was
Ippely." The public was invited and

ed delightfully with carols
by the Glee Club. The young

were attired in white cot-
black ties. They carried

candles on the stage, which
• effective background with a

sky, an oasis and a castle,
which were prepared by the

• grade teacher with the aid
e of the students.
L H. Gardener is spending
days with her daughter.

Ile Fire Hazard
• ted By Firemen

ible fire hazard was ehmi-
by the Manassas Volunteer

Department Friday afternoon
the quick thinking of a driver
e Manassas Ice and Fuel Co.

Inade it possible.

incident occurred when the
k turned off Route 234 about

miles north of Manassas and
stump, breaking a pipe and

gasoline to escape along

to the scene, the firemen
ignited the gasoline and

the blaze under control until
r of a fire from an un-
passerby had been amine-

ye you tried a classified ad
on some article you wanted
or wanted to buy? A class-

ed in The Journal is economi-
the same time brings good
Try one.

rUter meeting of the stock-
liBank of Oecoquaa,

i be 
mad 

in the banking
Oeeesnian, Va. on Than-

ry, 5, 1948, at 4 o'clock
the purpose of electing

directors and for the transaction of
such other business as may proper-
ly come before the meeting.

13. W. BRUNT, Cashier.
35-2-e

To all our friends—far and

near—we wish the season's

best. Good health, happiness

and a year of prosperity.

FUNGUS FARM
SEEKING NEW CHEMICALS -MAT WILL MAKE

VARNISHES AND LACQUERS RESIST DAMAGING
FUNGUS GROWTHS ON ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT G-E
SCIENTISTS NOW HAVE THEIR OWN FUNGUS FARAi

WHERE 71-4EY CAN STUDY FUNGUS GROW11-IS

SAVE YOURSELF
240 HOURS!

THAT HOW MANY HOURS
PER YEAR THE AVERAGE
FARM FAMILY SPENDS
PUMPING AND CARRYING
WATER. ITS A J08 FOR
EFFICIEN7 ECONOMICAL
ELECTRIC PUMPS. COSTS

ABOUT ZOPER ay

FUSE STORY.. THE SIMPLE
HOUSEHOLD FUSE MADE BY
GENERAL ELECTRIC MUST MEET
TESTS UP TO A HUNDRED TIMES 
AS SEVERE AS ARE EVER

MET IN USE. WITH SUCH CARE
GENERAL ELECTRIC JEALOUSLY

HERE'S TO A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A NEW YEAR

• STUDDED WITH OLD-FASHIONED SENTIMENTS:

HAPPINESS, TRANQUILITY AND PROSPERITY!
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PRINCR WILLIAM PURLOINING

COMPANY, PURLIINOINII

W. Marshall leMasse ---- Ram
Thee. C. Price ---- Associate Ran

—Member the Virginia Preto Atom
edatkm aad Member Naticeel
tonal Aseedatica.

All memoriam notices, cards at
thanks, and resolutions will be
charged as classified advertisemoste
except that cards of thanks ham a
minimum of 50c.

Classified notices 3c a word, cash
with a min" imam of 25e, and if to be
charged and billed minimum, 50e.

Entered at the Poetoffles at Ma-
nassas; Virginia, as second-4M mail
matter under Act of Cowen of
March 8, 1879.
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Our Own Christmas
"The earth has grown old with its

burden of care,
But at Christmas it always is
young

The heart of the jewel burns lus-
trous and fair,

And its soul full of music breaks
forth on the air,

When the song of the angels is
sung."

—Phillips Brooks

Most of us take it for gran-
ted that Christmas goes back
without a break to the Year
One. There was a great deal
of co'nfusion from the second
century on as to the exact date
of Christ's birth.
The celebration dates from

the fourth and fifth centuries.
In the year A. D. 386, Pope
Julian issued a papal decree
that Christmas should be ob-
served on December 25th. The
observance spread into all parts
of the Christian world, becom-
ing • fairly well established as
early as the fifth century.
Among people of Germanic

ancestry, including the English,
the celebration of the Christ-
mas season with. holly, mistle-
toe, wassail and the Yule 108
are relics of an old pagan fest-
ival conunembrating the, short-
est day of the year.
Christmas celebrations in

Shakespeare's time were quite
elaborate. They often lasted
until the "Twelfth Day"—
twelve days after Christmas.
The people feasted and held
gay celebrations during this
period.
The Puritan fathers hated

and feared Christmas. The
traditions and merrymaking
of Old England must have no
place in the New World. It
was not even a legal holiday
in some parts of the United
States less than 100 years ago.
It was legalized in Massachu-
setts in 1856 but some churches
would not recognize it as late
as the War Between the States.
Christmas did not enter most
of our Sunday Schools until the
sixties.

In the early days in New
England, it was considered ir-
reverent to celebrate Christ's
birthday with fesgting. gift-
giving end jollity. On Christ-
mas Day, the Plymouth Pil-
grims worked harder than on
any other day. Shopkeepers in
Boston were fined for closing
their shops and in 1659 a law
was enacted against the ob-
servance of the day.

Gradually the Puritan Fath-
ers experienced a softening
and change of heart. Children
began clamoring for Christmas
about the time Clement Moore
wrote his poem, "Was the
Night before Christmas," which
swept the country in 1823. And
Santa Claus became real to
millions of children in America
and soon after that the Eng-
lish took him to their. hearts.
The Christmas tree was

brought to this country by the
Germans. The use of trinkets
on the tree dates from Roman
days when little masks of
Biseehus were hung on trees
*ad vines to impart fertility to
every side of the tree to which
the wind turned the faces.

Holly was considered an of-
fer of winter hospitality to the
spirits and fairies who haunted
the leafless woods in early Eng-
land. Thus developed the cut.
tom of placing a spray of ber-
ried holly in the window to
attract The good spirits. It has
been suggested that holly is
from holy, being dedicated to
festivities.

Mistletoe is a traditional

Christmas decoration held in
respect from the time of the
Druids. An old English tradi-
tion geys that the mistletoe
was once a fair tree in the
forest and that from its wood
was made the cross upon which
Christ was crucified. As a re-
sult of its having been put to
such a use, the mistletoe was
cursed and thenceforth lived
as an insigificant poison plant
The annual cutting was an oc-
casion of great solemnity and
importance.
The following tale may have

started that nice custom of
kissing beneath the mistletoe
Before it fell from its high
place and was cursed as the
wood from which the cross
was made, mistletoe was con-
sidered so sacred that if enemies
met beneath it in the forest,
they immediately called a truce
The hanging of mistletoe over
the doorway became a pledge
of peace and friendship.
At first, a friendly greeting

was sufficient and then it was
changed to a kiss. And it is
true that the privilege of kiss-
ing under the mistletoe is
limited to the number of ber-
ries—one of which is plucked
at every kiss.
A special treat at Christmas

was plenty of warmth. Christ-
mas fires blazed and a huge
log was selected for the festi-
val. Yule is an old English
name for Christmas and it still
appears in Yule log, Yule cake
and Yule tide.
The Yule log was brought

home with great ceremony and
all who helped were safe against
witchcraft for the coming year.
In their "Feast of Light," the
Jews set up candles in honor
of the feast. The Christians
followed their custom and took
candles for the Christmas fest-
ival. In the Middle Ages, in
both church and home, a large
eandle burned as a symbol of
the Star of Bethlehem.
To W. C. Dobson, one of

Queen Victoria's favorite paint-
ers, goes the credit of the first
Christmas card. In 1844 he sent
a friend a sketch symbolizing
the spirit of Christmas. The
next year he had copies made
and sent to other friends.

Since mince pie is made of
choice compounds of the East,
it is said to symbolize the gift
of the Wise Men. As early as
1596 mince pies were popular.
The original plum pudding

was a boiled wheat mixture.
Something new 'was added
every year—an egg,. a slice of
ginger, raisins, currants, or
prunes. This was boiled to a
pulp and appeared at the table
as soup. Then lumps of good
English suet were added and
by 1870 plum pudding had been
sweetened and stiffened into
the pudding of today.

America's only contribution
to the Christmas feast seems
to be turkey. But what care we
that holly, mistletoe, Yule logs
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or feasting were once pg.*
festivities? We have taken the
best of the Christmases of the
world and united them into a
merry day of our own.
Sometimes we find it hard

to catch the full meaning of
Christmas. Our homes must be
fresh and shining; our list at
Christmas giving increases
every year. In our rush and
hurry we sometimes fail to
stop and find the real Christ-
mas. We watch the Christmas
pageants unfold year after yet*
—the shepherds, the Wise Men,
the candles—until it all be-
comes a bit meaningless. .
We must learn to look be-

yond the glow of the candles
and the gleam of the Christ-
mas Star and see,Mlatto geeing
on the hillside, His face aglow
with His message, while around
are the crowds of people to
whom His words mean a new
way of living. We must try to
see Him in the city streets, His
healing hands raised over a
crippled child.

Christmas carols burst from
our radios. There is joy and
light and festivity in our homes
In some quiet moment of our
Christmas Day, we might step
to remember Him Who gave
us Christmas. If we listen we

I might hear a voice tell us about
"The Continuing Christ," such
as the Rev. Dr. W. Rutile
Bowie pointed out in his Christ-
mas hymn:

"Far, far away is Bethlehem,
And years are long and dim

Since Mary held the holy Child
And angles sang to him:

But still to hearts where love and
faith

Make room for Christ in them,
He comes again, the Child from God,
To find his Bethlehem.

"Beyond the sea is Galilee,
And ways which Jesus trod,

And hidden there are those high
hills

Where he communed with God;
Yet on the plains of common life
Through all the world of men,

The voice that once said, 'Follow
me,"

Speaks to our hearts again-

"Gethsemene and • Calvery,
And death and bitter loss;

Are these but echoes drifting down
From a forgotten cross?

Nay, Lord, for all our living sins
Thy cross is lifted up,

And as of old we hear thee sit%
"Can ye too drink my cup?

"0 Life that seems So long ago,
And yet is ever new,

The fellowship of love with thee,
Through all the years V‘true.

0 Master over death and time,
Reveal thyself, we pray,

And as before amongst thine own,
So dwell with us today!"

A Job Well Done
Dr. George B. Cocke, Mrs;

E. D. Gothwaite and Edgar E.
Rohr may well step into the
spotlight and receive a rising
vote of thanks from the citi-
zens of Manassas for the swell
job they did last Friday in
making the visit of Sante Claus
such a success.
Ther were many others who

CARS FOR SALE
Used cars are now ,heaper. Here "Specially Priced For
Christmas Buyers." If you are in need of a good used
car come to our place. We will give you the "Best for
Less." Financing can be arranged in our office confi-
dentially in five minutes.

1-1946 Pontiac (8) "Streamliner" 4-door sedan. Just
like new all over.

2-1946 Fords 2-door sedans, Super Deluxe. Very clean
and fully equipped with all extras.

1-1947 Ford 2-door sedan Super Deluxe. Like new an
in perfect condition.

1-1946 Plymouth 4-door sedan. Could not be better.

3-1941 Chevrolets 4-door sedans, Special Deluxe. All
three ears are excellert

1-1941 Pbwouth 2-door sedan. Perfect car. New mo-
tor. New tires.

1-1941 Chevrolet 5-passenger coupe. An extra good
car priced right.

1-1946 Ford Pickup ti ton. A perfect track.

Kenmore Avenge Auto Sales, Inc.
'Metiers Is goad akin Iota ma*

$32 Kenmore Avenue, FrederitImitort, Va.

PHONE 23413
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deserve a lot of credit for their
part in the program—Mayor
Harry P. Davis, John Gregory,
Turner Wheeling. E. G. Parrish
George King, Nick Latsios,
Michael J. Ronca and the fine
Nokesulle Rand, Santa Claw
himself, the 28 merchants of
Manassas who underwrote the
visit of Santa and hosts of
others—but the three persons
directly responsible were Dr.
Cocke, Mrs. Gothwaite and Mr.
Rohr, the members of the
Chamber of Commerce commit-
tee who arranged all the de-
tails and worked out the sched-
ule.
Already there is talk of a

visit by. Santa to Manassas
next year. There have been
suggestiong as to how the pro-
gram can be made better,
which is inevitable after every
first performance, and there
have been requests from mer-
chants not included in this
year's program to be included
in next year's.

All in all, the visit of Santa
was a tremendous success from
the moment he alighted at the
Manassas Airport. The mer-
chants got their money's worth
from the crowd which attended;
the crowd got its money's
worth from the program and
the merchandise available in
Man assas.

It's a pity that Santa had to
leave when he did, but we're
all looking forward to another
visit next year. It's bound to
be a success if anyone does
half as well as this year's
committee did.

John W. Petty
John W. Petty, a life-long resi-

dent of Prince William County, pass-
ed away at his home near Manas-
sas last Thursday after a lingering
illness. Be was 73 years of age.
He is sUrvived by his wife; six

sons, Harvey, Fred and Wilson
Petty, all of Washington, Virgil
Petty, of McLean, Roy Petty, of
Woodbridge, and George Petty, of
Suitland, Md.; four daughters, Mrs.
Effie Cornwell, of Manatssas, Miss
Daisy Petty, of Greenwlech, and

Mrs. Margie Davis and Mrs. Elsie Said land will be sold subj.,* to
f.'uthard, both of Washington; 171 t1* ritiatt of J. Will Redd I. noe

grandchildren and two greatirrand-
children.

Funeral services were held at
Baker's Funeral Home with
ment following in Woodbine Ceme-
tery. Pabbearers were Joe Keys,
Maurice Kays, Willard Keys, Wale
ter Shaffer, Willard Fogle and Jim
Shoemaker.

LEGAL NOTICES
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
On the 6th day of December, 1947

the undersigned qualified as ad-
ministrator of the estate of George
N. Reynolds, formerly of 2 East
Glendale Avenue, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, who died on the 23rd day of
November, 1947.
AU persons indebted to the estate

of the said George N. Reynolds
are directed to make payment of
their accounts to the undersigned,
and all persons to whom the said
George M. Reynolds, or his estate,
may be indebted are directed to
forward to the undersigned sworn
copies of their accounts.

W. Purvis Reynolds
2 East Glendale_Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia

35-2-c

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF
VALUABLE IMPROVED

ESTATE
By virtue of authority vested in

the undersigned Trustees by that
certain deed of trust from Homer
F. Coffey and Rachel 0. Coffey,
his wife, to the undersigned, dated
May 10, 1947 and recorded in Deed
Book 119, Page 291, among the land
records of Prince William County,
Virginia, default having been made
in the payment of the indebtedness
thereby secured and having been
requested so to do by the holder
of the note evidencing the said in-
debtedness, the undersigned Trustees
will offer for sale at public auc-
tion, at the front door of the Prince
William County Courthouse, in Ma-
nassas, Virginia, en Saturday, JAN-
UARY 24th, 1948 at 10:00 O'CLOCK
A. M. all that certain real estate
situate in BrentsvMe Magisterial
District, Prince William County,
Virginia, containing 46 acres, 1 rood,
more less, and being fully des-
cribed in said deed of trust to
which reference is hereby made for
the complete description of said
land. (This property is sometimes
known as the "Will Dodd Place".)

ocidipy a three .reont besigaker
ad some aalaillesso. vidt tota
so* af land surrouadiac same ett
low esbo atazonlLfro. or oat* Ito

rell=136."OF SALE: Cask a 4..
posit of 10% of the amount of ode
will be required at time of salle;
terms of sale to be complied awl
Within 10 days from date of ado
or the property to be resold at
coat of defaulting purchaser. All
thterest, taxes, examination of Mo.
Federal Revenue stamps, notary
fees, ete, to be at cost of parlance.
HARRY P. DAVIS, Trustee

C. LACEY COMPTON, Trustee
35-4-c

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF
VALUABLE IMPROVED REAL

ESTATE
By virtue of authority vested in

the undersigned Trustee by that
certain deed of trust front Chariot
C. Parsons and Pearl V. Parsons,
his wife, to the undersigned, dated
April 29, 1946 and recorded in Deed
Book 119, Page 224, of tha land re-
cords of Prince William County,
Virginia, default having been, made
hi the payment of the indebtedness
thereby secured, and having been
requested so to do by the holder
of the note evidencing said indebt-
edness, the undersigned Trustee will
offer for sale at public auction, at
the front door of the Prince William
County Courthouse, in Manassas,
Virginia, on SATURDAY, JANU-
ARY 24th, 1948 at 10:80 O'CLOCK
A. M. all the certain tract of land
lying and being situate in Gaines-
ville Magisterial District, Prince
William County, Virginia, contain-
ing 215.31 scree, more or less,
known as "Gravel Plain" and being
fully described by metes and bounds
in said deed of trust recorded as
aforesaid.

Said land will be sold subject to
a first trust dated April 29th, 1946
and recorded In Deed Book 119,
page 222 of said land records, as-
suring the payment note in amount
of 84500.00.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash. A de-

posit of ten per cent of the amount
of the sale will be required at the
time of sale; terms of sale to be
complied with within 10 days from
date of sale or the property to be
resold at the cost of the defaulting
purchaser. All interest, taxes, and
insurance to be adjusted as of date,
of sale. All costs of conveyancing,
examination of title, Federal Rev-
enue Stamps, notary fees, etc, to
be at cost of purchaser.

C. LACEY COMPTON
Trustee

35-4-e

BETHEL EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN

Christmas Eve Clindielight Ser-

vice, 7:30 p. m.—Pageant by

Luther League.

Services
TRINITY EPISCOPAL

Sunday School Service at 4 p. m.

December 34—Parish Hall Film,

"Child of Bethlehem."

Midnight Service December 24-
11:10 to 11:30, Christmas music,
Mrs. G. Keith Lyons at the organ;
11:30, midnight service, Holy Com-
munion and Sermon Anthems by
the choir—"Holy Night, Peaceful
Night," C. W. Hawley; "Silent
Night, Holy Night," Gruber.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC

Midnight Mass, December 24-
12 Midnight, Solemn Mass.
Solemn Mass, December 26,

a. III.

Solemn Mass, December 26, 10:20
a. m., Minnieville Charge.

GAY WITH SINCERITY AND BRIGHTNESS
ARE OUR GALA CHRISTMAS WISHES

FOR YOU AND YOURS.
MAY THIS HOLIDAY
BE THE FINEST EVER.
MAY YOUR NEW YEAR

BE THE HAPPIEST IN ALL THE WORLD

The Margaret Lynch

Specialty Shop

PHONE 233
MANASSAS; VA.
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In The Social Realm
Napier-Cornwell
"...On Friday afternoon at 4 p. m.
a very quiet wedding took place

at the Methodist Parsonage when
Miss Daisy May Cornwell became

the bride of Ellis Napier, of Bristol.
The marriage was performed by

Dr. B. E. Hudgins, pastor of the
Grace Methodist Church.

Mrs. Napier lived fn Manassas

for a number of years at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kinche-

loe, but for the past several years
has made her home in Alexandria.
Mr. and Mrs. Napier will be at

home in Mantissas after a brief
wedding trip.

Clemons-Kane
At a very quiet ceremony at the

Woodbine Baptist Church, Miss Vio-
let Mae Bane became the bride of
Mr. Florian Randolph Clemons, of
Catlett, on Friday evening at S:80
o'clock. The ceremony was perfor-
med by the Rev. J. Murray Taylor.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Kane, of Manas-
sas, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Clemons,
of Catlett.

The bride was attired in a two.
piece dress suit of pink wool with
which she wore black accessories
and a corsage of white bride's
roses.

Mrs. Clemons has been employed
at Southern States Manama& Co-
operative for the past several years
while Mr. Clemons is an employe
of the Virginia Electric and Power
Company.

Following a motor trip through
the south, the couple plan to make

their home at Dmnfries.

BRIEF MENTION
With the Christmas holidays upon

us, we find the air is filled with
plans for family dinners, parties,
receptions and dances. Manasits
will certainly have a gala social
season this year from all present
indications.

Among those having family din-
ners on Christmas Day are the T.
J. Broaddus', who will have Mr.
and Mrs. Howard T. James, Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart Broaddus and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Broaddus and their
families with them.

Mr. and Mrs. John Adams are
having Mrs. Adana' mother and
sister, Mrs. E. N. Pattie and Mrs.
Katherine Conner, of Catharpin,
with them for Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Weir will
have Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weir-
Mitchell Weir and their son, of
Alexandria, with them on Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arrington and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lewis
planning to have their Christmas
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Lynn and family in Arlington.
Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe is

spending the holidays with the J.
W. Beards at Lorton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch F. Coleman

and daughter have come from
Southern Pines, N. C., to be with
her mother, Mrs. W. E. McCoy, for
the Christmas season.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Weston and

family are planning to spend

MAY THE WARM GLOW

OF YULE LOG

BURNING IN YOUR FIREPLACE

BE SYMBOLIC

OF OUR WARM WISHES

FOR THE YULETIDE

AND TitHrigW YEAR

HIBBIE'S RADIO SERVICE
115 NO. MAIN ST. PHONE 172-J

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

A31k
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The Star Over

Bethlehem

almost two thousand
years ago still shines
everbright over every
village and hamlet wel-
coming another Christ-
mas., Let us enter our
Church this Christmas
with a prayer on our

liPR for Peace and Good-

to the World.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP

EUGENE DAVIS, Owner

Center St. Manassas, Va. 

THE

Christmas with Mrs. Weston's sallate
ily, Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Ca
in Huntington, W. Va. Mrs. W
plans to remain for a week or two
and to recuperate further Min
her • recent illness.
Mrs. Harry Blakemore is reported

improving following her recent oper-
ation.
Two of the social highlights of

the Christmas season will be the
two events sponsored by the Ma-
nassas Junior Woman's Club—the
annual Christmas Dance and the
Progressive Dinner. The dance will
be held Friday, December 26, in
the Osbourn High gym beginning
at 9 p. m. Rims Cullen's orchestra
will furnish the music. The pro-
gressive dinner will be held on New
Year's Eve at Oak Park.
Mrs. Julia Wright, of Greensboro,

N. C., is spending the Christmas
holidays with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Marshall
Johnson.
Among the college students re-

turning for the holidays are Shreve
Brent, Gretchen Burhen, Marjorie
Beane, Pat Royer, Joseph Lodes,
Ann and Jack Burehard, Thome
Athey, Bonnie Lynn, P. A. Lewis,
Jr., McDougal Rice, Colleen Harder,
Catherine Wheeler, Joanne Johnson,
Alvin and Carroll Conner, Betty Gore
and Nancy Leigh Didlake, Kitty
Jean Blakemore, John Broaddus, Jr.,
June Sadd, Harold and Miriam
Hersch, Randolph Eagle, Billy John-

son, Harley Kline, Eddie Jasper, Bo
Williams, Ann Dulany and Victor
Carattini.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Ahl, of Car-

lyle, Pa„ are spending the holidays
with their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Dolman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cross, Jr., of

Charlottesville, are spending the hol-
idays with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cross,
Sr.

Messrs. A. H. Salter and Walter
C. Sadd attended the prevue of the
1948 "Bonus Built" Ford truck last
Friday at the Statler Hotel in
Washington. The truck will be
shown locally on January 16.

His many friends in Manassas
join with The Journal staff in ex-
pressing their deepest sympathy to
Alexander Hudgins on the death of
his father in Blackstone on Satur-
day.

Richard C. Haydon, Jr., of Wash-
inrton and Lee University, was a
weekend guest of Mr. jind Mrs.
E. G. Parrish and familyq,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lacey Camitein

and family left early this week fete
Miami, Fla., where they will spend.
Christmas with Mr. Francis Comp-
ton and family.

Miss Margaret Lynch underwent
treatment this week at Emergency
Hospital in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kincheloe and

family will spend Christmas with
Mrs. Kincheloe's family, Sir. and
Mrs. J. C. Clore, in Madison.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sedrick Saun-

ders plan to spend Christmas with
Mr. Saunders' mother, Mrs. James
R. Saunders, of Warsaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Price, of

Fort Worth, Teas, are visiting Mrs
Price's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fletcher, for the Christmas season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Daffan and

family will have Christmas dinner
with Mrs. Daffan's sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Yager Payne
in Madison.
The Charles H. Stickel family

have moved to Fairfax and will be
missed by their friends in Manas-
sas.

Sheriff J. P. Kerlin attended the
meeting of Executive Committee of
Virginia State Sheriffs Association
in Richmond last week.

The ownership, management and
staff of The Manassas Journal wish
all of you a very merry Christmas
and a most happy and a most
happy and profitable New Year.

Bill.
pro
relic
and
ions..
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Congressional
Summary

BY
oil Kea Shackelford

SENATE VOTE: Relief Bill: On
Decendier 15, by a voice vote, the
senate passed the conference report
OD the Foreign Emergency Relief

final version of the bill
$597,000,000 for emergency
to France, Italy, Austria

in under certain restrict-

ation Bill: On December
p 77 to 10 vote, the Senate
an anti-inflation bill pre-
y Senator Taft. The bill

pro (1) authorization for
VOID industry-wide agreements
for distribution of scarce commod-
ities exempt from the anti-trust
laws, (2) extension of export con-
trols, and (3) continuation of trans-
portation controls, plus an accepted
amendment setting Up a plan of
actio nfor certain rationing in the
event . it becomes necessary. Sena-
tors Byrd and Robertson voted for
the final bill. During discussion of
the bill, Senator Barkley, Democratic
leader, proposed two amendments
designed to give the President pow-
er. to Impose allocations and regula-
tions. These amendments were de-
jested, 32-47, and 35-48, respectively.
Senators Byrd and Robertson both
voted against them. The bill then
went to the House.

Appropriations Bill: On December
19, the Senate passed the bill ap-
propriating funds to administer the
Foreign, mmergency Relief program
and the armies of occupation in Ger-
m/mg, Japan and Korea. The bill
provides $540,000,000 for relief aid
--$15$8,000,000 to France, Italy and
Austria, a nd$18,000,000 to China.
The money for Europe is $75,000,-
000 below the sum requested by
the State Department and passed
in the actual bill earlier this ses-
sion. $340,000,000 were allotted for
occupation program.

HOUSE VOTE: Relief Bill: On
r 15, the House also ac-
the conference reported on
ign Emergency Relief Bill
13-82 vote. Representative

voted yea.

biflation On December

15 House defeated a proposal

to r a Republican anti-in-

Ion . The, vote of 202 yeas

to 188 s ws not the required

two-th This bill was identical

with the 11 later passed by the

Senate eX0ept that it included a

provision for increased gold reserves

to be held by the Federal Reserve

Bank.. Representative Smith voted

nay. However, four days later, on

December 19, the Home did pass by

a 281-78 vote the spate anti-infla-

tion bill which the Senate passed

the previous day. Representative

Smith voted for this bill. (The Vir-

ginia delegation voted 6 for, 1

against, 2 no vote.)

Appropriation Bill: On December

17, by a voice vote, the House pass-

ed and sent to the Senate the ap-

propriation bill providing funds for

the Foreign Emergency Relief pro-

gram and ,the Armies of occupation.

The Honor version differed from

the one passed later in the Senate

in that it allotted only 6509,000,-

000 for. relief in Europe, leaving

China out, and only 8230,000,000

for the occupation armies.
(Congress recessed December 19

until January 6 for the Christmas

holidays. The next article in this

series will appear January 22i)

Annual Xmas Party
Held At Theatre
The annual children's party spon-

sored by the Manassas Volunteer

THE BEST HOLIDAY GREETING
WE KNOW IS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A GLADSOME NEW YEAR

TO ONE AND ALL

A. R. CULLEN
The National Bank Building

Phone 370 Manassas, Va.

Fire Department and the Junior
Woman's Club was held on Tams-
day afternoon at the Pitts' Thea-
tre with a large number of chil-
dren in atteadeam. ,

The opening ceremonies were
started by Dr. George B. Cocks,
President of the Fire Department
and the Christmas Story 'was told

PAGE SEVEN

in an entertaining fashion by Dr.
H. E. Hudgins, at the Chute listk.
°dist March. Santa Claus than ap-
peared and distributed sifts to 'the
needy children, after which the
movie was shown through the ems.
tesy of the Pitt.' Theatre. Oranges
were given to all the children as
they left the theatre.

KtiVegteeertfiteitarteetieteetlifitatigtegtel

Pitts' The tre
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

One Matinee Saturday 

Every Night Two Shows 

Saturday Night—Three Shows

Sunday—Two Shows 

ADMISSION 

Starting at 2:00 P. M.

,7:00 P. M. and 9 P. M.

 6. Sand 10100 P.M.

3:00 P. M. and 9:00 P. M

10c and 25e PLUS TAX

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27

"Trail To San Antone"
ALSO SPORTREEL-NOVELTY

FINAL EPISODE

LOST CITY OF JUNGLE

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28

TROPICAL,
THRILLS!

WWII& IVO
Pad KELLY. Rhonda R.EMING

ALSO COMEDY—NOVELTY

2 SHQWS 3:00 & 9:00 P. IL

MONDAY, TUESDAY

DECEMBER 29, 30

c..'3411111110i•olosP-_,...„ „mita.

di/py'
Afeki

67//y6y,v,
eafRiv„,k,

GU:ALLEN LEMONS"BIG BOY" ',IMAMS

ALSO COMEDY—NOVELTY

NEWS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31

..‘.-s‘ AIIV( E
(M 

•VO num STEWART
14_11 lam PRBSSER

ALSO COMEDY—NOVELTY

SPORTREEL

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

JANUARY 1, 2

tir

?q For

,

ALSO NEWS—CARTOON

COMEDY

FOR THE BEST

IN PICTURES
ATTEND

THIS THEATRE

Treat

The Family

To One

Of Pur Fine

Hai& y

Meals

We Will Be Closed Christmas Day

We Wish To Take This

Opportunity To Thank All

Of You For Your Patronage

And Wish You All ..

A MERRY CHRISISIAS

JO-DEL GRILL
OWNED AND OPERATED BY

MR. AND MRS. J. B. BOOTH

134 So. Battle Street Manassas, Va.

•

•414,1*•111.11
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Woodbridge—Occoquan—lloadly—Lorton

WOODBRIDGE

KTWANIS CLUB

L I. McDonee, an official of the
American Association of Railroads,
was guest speaker of the dub at
its final meeting of the year last
Thursday night.

He began his talk with a chono-
logical history of railroading in
America, and particularly in Vir-
ginia, stating that the first railroad
in this state was built near Rich-
mond in the year 1831 and was
named the Chesterfield IL B.. which
continued operations until 1851. The
next was built in 1883 which ex-
tended from Petersburg into North
Carolina.

The total mileage of the two roads
was 147 miles as compared to the
4700 miles existing today. Andrew
Jackson was then president of the
U. S. which consisted of only 24
states, and John Floyd was Gover-
nor of Virginia. The state had a
population of slightly more than a
million as compared to its more
than three million today.

He stated that the various rail-
roads of today in Virginia employ
39,000 people, and that more than
100,000 are dependant upon the rail-
roads for a living either directly or
indirectly. The speaker then des-
cribed the various improvements
now being made toward efficiency
and passenager comfort which the
public will enjoy in the future

Billy Timms was welcomed as a
nfir member, bringing the club's
membership to 36. Russell Thomp-
son, of Atlanta, Ga., was the guest
of Douglas Calhoun. Another guest
was R. W. Simpson, whose firm was
recently awarded the contract by
the County Board of Supervisors to
make a preliminary survey of the
community toward the proposed
water system. The club omitted its
Xmas week meeting. The next meet-
ing will be
January 2_

held on Friday night, 1

OCCOQU AN
Local iesidents have been warned

to lock automobiles when attending
movies, and other functions. Ihtring

the past week several cars have

been strpped of tools, hub caps,
etc., and a large order of groceries
was stolen from the car of one of
our friends. That same evening
cars parked at Oceoquan District

High School were searched, and
thus far tools, hub caps and even
a registeration card have been re-
ported missing. Apparently all this
petty thievery has taken place be-
fore midnight.

A surprise shower honoring Miss 
Frances Graves, commercial teach-

er in Occoquan District High School
was given on Wednesday night by

Mrs. Evelyn Bright and Misses Eli-
zabeth Lloyd and Norma Dektor.

The Home Econ.omics Room was

gaily decorated with Christmas
greens and the bridal motif. A two

tier cake decorated with a mina-
ture bride and groom furnished a
festive air to the evening. idany
beautiful gifts were received by the

bride-to-be, who was to be married
on Saturday, December 20, to Rob-

ert Tyrrell, of Woodbridge.

Guests were Mr. Lynn Glover and

Mr. Herbert Saunders, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Carter, Mrs. A. Patterson,

Miss Connie Christian, Mrs. Ethel
Waters, Miss Mae Woodson and Mrs
Verna Graves.

As the gifts were unwrapped the
ribbons tied together and passed
from one to the other. Miss Connie
Christian was the winner, significant
according to tradition that she will
be the next bride.

16 members of Girl Scout Troop
No. 1 were entertained air a Christ-
mas party in the Library of Occo-
quan District High School at 3:15
on Wednesday by Troop leader Miss
Norma Dektor. A round table dis-
cussion of Christmas in far-away
lands was held by the group. Gifts
were exchanged and dainty refresh-
ments were served.

Boyce Barbee still has his leg in
a cast. He is a good patient, and
I know that he would appreciate 
letters or cards.
Bob Flanagan and Audrey Haislip

provided the special Xmas music
for Sunday school exercises. Both
have unusually beatiful voices. We
are very fortunate in having these
talented young people in our church

WOODBRIDGE
The B & P W Club met with Miss

Ruth Whitcraft on Wednesday eve-
ning. Alter a short business session
a check book with a name stamp
was presented to the club by Miss
Bess Jones and Mrs. Margaret
Bourne. It was voted to give Rebec-

ca Owens a bheck for $5.00 to help
with welfare work at Lorton. The
secretary was authorized to purchase

a BPW cut from headquarters for
use of local newspapers. One of
Santa Claus' helpers journeyed from

the North Pole complete with fur

coat, hood and snowshoes to help at

the party, serving egg-nog in small

red boots of Santa designs, cup

cakes with white icing and red

candles and ice cream with a red

cherry as a decoration. Miss Whit-

craft and Mrs. Powers were co-

hostesses.
Mrs. Stuart Lambert is spending

a few days with the Winter Powers

family.

LORTON
Nancy Fleming, daughter of Mr.

- Fairfax Septic
Tank Service
Fairfax, Virginia

Be Sure—Be Safe
Your septic tank should be

pumped or checked twit to five

years.

Phone Fairfax 135-3-13 Or
Herndon 36-W-4

Relief At Last a

For Your Cough
Creanmhdon 

cause 
ftge 

relieves p=tlyot

troubletors=: thee tl gena

_anti ifift==leand b_I
MOM MIIMIPMIUME. Tell maw drsgM

ttite" atI"  mast like the
way it the cough or

"re iTerarfai o N
Forfrasein, Oast Colds, Breathier

Joyous

Yuletide

to You All

We've a bounty of good
uishft, for a wonderful,

merry, joyous Christmas

. . . . a happy year to

come filled with health

and prosperity. We've al-

so a bouquet of “thank

you's" for all our many

patrons of the past year.

We've enjoyed serving you

. . . . we hope to have

the same pleasure in the

New Year just dawning.

Merry Christmas, Happy

New Year One and All!

The Gregory Company
Corner West And Center Sta.

ONE 82 Manassas, Va.

and Mrs. W. F. Fleming, ham bow

confined to her home by illness this
past week.

The Lorton Girt scoot Troop met
on Wednesday evening and presented
a Christmas Play. Each Patrol bad
a part in the program. A Assam
of the evening was the grab bag.
The Scouts have derided to visit
several homes and sing carols ma
Tuesday evening before attaining
the cantata at the women's divisitin.
Mrs. Katrine Powell entertained

the American Legion Auxiliary No.
162 at her home on Tuesday evening.
Sixteen members, Including one of
our gold star mothers, Mrs. Alice
Hawkins, attended. Red candies bank-
ed with hemlock, a ikantle heaped
with aritifical snow with hemlock
and red candles for color. Corsages
of pine cones, running pine and
hay were favors made and 111111,-
sented each of us by our hoods's.
The large dining table was &ear-
ated in the holiday motif and re-

freshments consisting of &boy sand-
wiches, cake, staffed dates and
coffee rounded out a perfect eve-
ning.

$46.13 was realized from the
turkey shoot. Legionnaires Wright
and Gillunt were on Ow job and
really helped very much. We are
very appreciative.

It was voted to send $10 to the
Gift Shop at Roanoke Veterans Hos-
pital and to send $1 each to Prince
William and Fairfax Counties for
TB seals.

Mr. Ray L Huff, a former gen-
eral superintendent of the Depart-
ment of Corrections, is seriously
ill with a heart ailment.'

Miss Alice Truelove is planning
to spend Christmas with friends in
New Jersey.
Plans are made by Mrs. Loyse IL

Bunch to speed the holidays with
her mother and daughter in Norfolk.

A long week end in Richmond is

See OCODQUAN, Page 9

HINTON'S RESTAURANT

Under New Management

One Mile North Of Dumfries, Va.

HOME-COOKED MEALS OPEN 24 HOURS

 .0=1.01=11.1=10.=.01111.00•0001•Cp

Each year the Christmas Star casts its white
nett through the night-darkened heavens. With

the same constancy—every day of every year—
our, skilled pharmacists stand ready to help you

along the road to a speedy recovery from what-
ever illness may befall. Our large, well-stocked
and equipped laboratory . . . our Web:deal kW-
ledge and skill—all our resources are at Your
doctor's disposal for unerring accuracy in com-
pounding medicine that is exactly as your doc-
tor intends it to be. For these excellent reasons,
you are well-advised, to bring all your prescrip-

tions to us for compOunding.

PRINN WILLIAM COCKE-
Oka tinacy (Phtz,t,. ; ia

7,(LIt • "ANA; ) N

The Manassas Livestock Bulletin
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE MANASSAS LIVESTOCK MARKET, INC.

Farm Family Flour

SOUTHERN STATES
Manassop Cooperative
Phew Manassas 155

Feed, Seed, FertiKzer
Farm Supplies

Gasoline, 011, Keroseee

WE DELIVER

CALL 340

FOR YOUR

BUILDING NEEDS

Manassas Lumber

Corporation
Manassas, Virginia

Brown & Hooff, Inc
Phone Manassas 53

Lumber, Millwork

Building Supplies

You Get The Best

When You Get It Here

Prince William
Motors

Sales FORD Service

Phone Manassas 84

Service, Repairing

Lubrication

Rebuilt Ford Motors

McCormick
Deering

Farm Machinery
International Trucks

aluZ: and Plymouth
wed Service

R. J. WAYLAND
219 Center Phone 219
Mammas. Virginia

PRICES FOR THE SALE ON TUESDAY,.

DECEMBER 23,- WERE NOT AVAILABLE

BY PRESS TIME THIS WEEK

THE PRICES FOR NEXT WEEK'S SALE

WILL BE PUBLISHED

THE MANASSAS LIVESTOCK MARKET AND

THE OTHER FIRMS LISTED HERE

WISH YOU ALL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER
Phone 8-N-5 Nokesville, Va.

McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery

Kaiser & Frazer Autos General Hardware
Plumbing & Heating Supplies Electrical Supplies
Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel, Cement
Myers Deep & Shallow Well Pumps

General Machinery & Auto Repair Parts & Service

1903-44 Years of Service Locally-1947
Accounts of All Persons Invited

Call on Us When in Financial Need

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK of Manassas
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Allis Chalmers Machinery Sales & Service

Harvey Feed Mills Electrical Appliances
Sinks, Radios, Washing Machine

Phew 292 Manasoas, Va.

In The Service
Of Prince William County

PRINCE WILLIAM
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COCKE & PRINCE WILLIAM PHAR1VIACIES
—HEADQUARTERS FOR—

SALISBURY HESS LEGEARS
—AND—

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
rims' 87 and 30. Mailsrmas, V

"THE DIFFICULT I DO IMMEDIATELY"

"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LYITLE LONGER"

MARK A. THOMAS
GENERAL CONTRACTING BLDG. A ELECTRICAL WORK

BRISTOW, VIRGINIA

WE HAVE

STEEL FENCE POSTS

AND ELECTRIC

FENCE CONTROLLERS

SOUTHERN STATES

Noliesville Cooperative

Phone 3Y

Noiltedwein, Virginia

FEED

SEED

FERTILIZER

Herbert Bryant, Inc
Manassas, Virginia

The Best In Meats
MERRY

CHRISTMAS

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

Manassas Frozen
Foods

Phone Manassas 294
Lockers Processing

Manassas Hdw. Co.
CONWAY SEELEY, Prep.

General Hardware
John Deere Farm

Machinery
Goodyear 'Ikea & Batteries

Phone 151
Manama Vkginia

4444•460•11•1.1ftib pm. lama1■•• gm sob "wow
leramige tor•dal woad*, Os

=bspo
wirdie
illowdwA7alb bow
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VIVI' Hutchison
Phone lisasian $4
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m. Janie G..rnett's project.

One of our wishes for the New

Year is that we hope to have all
theme that are ill back at work with
us steeling well and strong: Mrs.
Louise Carson, Mrs. Annie r Bushey
and Mrs. Mae B. Faye.

The Lorton Brownie Girl Scouts
will go to Quantico to entertain
the Veterans (who are hospitalised)
with the Miring of Christmas carols.

A large group of friends attended
a birthday party in honor of Bar-
bara Dyson on Tuesiday evening at
her home. The evening was spent
dancing. She received many lovely
gifts. Delicious refreshments were
served.

•The Ladies Bible Class of the
Methodist Church met with Mrs.
C. B. Jett on Thursday evening.
Cs-hostesses were Mrs. Katie Jett,
Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs. June Clarke
and Mrs. Bertha Smith.

After a short business- meeting
Santa Claus visited the 40 ladies
attending, presenting each with a

lovely gift. Names were drawn for
"Big Sisters" for the New Year.
Luscious refreshments were served.

Mr. D. C. Smith left on Tuesday
evening for a holiday visit with his
family in New Hampshire. This is
the first Christmas for some years
that be has been able to spend with
his children, being on Navy sub-
marine duty previously.

The Tuesday Afternoon Club held

It s December meeting this week at

the home of Mrs. Paul Kincheloe
on the Burke Station Road. The
Club entertains dTroop 11 of the

Girl Smite at a Christmas party.

Mrs. LoSiax Tayloe left this week

for Washington where she well

spend the winter with Mrs. Whit-

man Cross at her home on Conn.

Ave.

Mr. Wise Kelly, Jr., who has

been in Norfolk for the past few

weeks on business has returned to

his home on the Little River Turn-

pike.
Mrs, Sidney Wiley, who has been

You will be satisfied with the service

and protection afforded by this well-

known Institution which has insured

buildings, personal property and live-

stock against

ill in Doctor's Hospital in W
ington, is now convalescing in her
home here.

Miss Mavis Cobb is leaving this
week for Sarasota, Fla., where abe
will spend the Christmas holidays
with her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cobb.

Mrs. D. Erskine Bradley left on
Tuesday for her home in Roanoke

after a week's visit with her daug-
hter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kincheloe.
Mrs. Robert Walker entertained

at tea on Wednesday afternoon for

mother, Mrs. Nora Allison.
Mr. James Smith has returned to

his home on Cedar Ave. from a

short business trip to New York. -

Miss Jean Bourne spent the past

week-end as the guest of friends
in Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pickett

motored to Charlottesville this week

for the birthday of Miss Beverly

Pickett who is attending St. Anne's

School.
Col. Edward dellart has returned

from a week at Maxwell Field,
Montgomery Ala., where he flew

on business. Col. and Mrs. deHart

have as their house guest, Yrs.
deHart's mother, Mrs. James Sloan

of Richmond.

The Bight Rev. W. Roy Mason,
Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese
of Virginia confirmed a class of
nine at Truro Church on Sunday.
Bishop Mason also confirmed a class
at The Church of the Holy Com-
forter, Burke, on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ida Hooe Jones was the

dinner guest on Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ames at their home
near Annandale.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. MeCand-

lis hand their young daughter, Becky
spent the week-end as the guests
of Mr. McCandlish's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. McCandlis at their
home in Hancock, Md.
Mrs. Charles Kerwood has return-

ed to her home near Fairfax from
a short visit with friends in New
York.
The Choir of the Mt. V4141110111

Methodist Church of Wash***
presented Handel's "Mandeb*en
Monday evening at the Fairfax High
School.

Mrs. George Ritter assisted by her
mother Mrs. Arrington entertained
at dessert followed s by bridge On
Thursday honoring Mrs.
Challis, Mrs. Challis Mother and
aunt Mrs. George Trabald and Miss
Marie Midgley of Holyolte, Mass.
Commander and Mrs. Challis re-

cently purchased the Louis Fignru-
son farm at Floris where "Jests
were Mrs. Geo.,Bready, Mrs: Geo.
Buell, Mrs. W. H. DawaomertAgra. A.
H. Kirk, Mrs. R. S. Mrs.
Calvin Kidwell, Mrs. Wilaselt Myer,
Mrs. C. M. Lawre,pce, MTS. Louis
Ferguson, and Mrs. Arthur B. Buell
Mrs. Louis Ferguson entertained

at a luncheon followed by bridge
on Meuday when her vilest of
honor were Mrs. William Challis of
Floris Mrs Geo. Trabald and Miss
Marie Midgla of Holyoke, Mass.
Others enjoying the 04121.116111 were
Mrs. Harvey Hanes, Mrs. C. M.
Lawrence, Miss Edith Rogers, Mrs.
Geo. R. Bready, Mrs. Albert Shep-
pard, Mrs. Arthur H. Buell, Mrs.
Geo. Beull, Mrs. A. H. Kirk, Mrs.
Bently Harrison, Mrs. W. H. Daw-
son. s
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse were

given a surpase party at their home
near Daysville on December 4, the
occasion being the birthday anniver-
sary of Mrs. Morse.
Those enjoying the occasion were

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Babecock,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bradford, Mrs
Jane Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brad-
shaw, Mrs. Julia McAbee, Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Babcock, Mrt. Morse was
presented with a number of gifts.

and Mrs. Claude H. AlbrIte
Sunday guests of Mr. Albrislit's

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Al-
in Manassas.

. and Mrs. Paca Abatis of
nd Heights, Ohio, are spend-

some tinie at the farm home
Herndon.

and Mrs. Harvey G. Bracken-
were guests on Monday eve-
at a party given by the Am-
Legion Post of Manassas in
of Veterans of the Post and

farnilies.

. and Mrs. Clyde A. Norton
sold their farm near Herndon

and their two sons have moved to
illat home of Mrs. Jeff Kilcher in
:'Opedon.

Mrs. A. E. Steele entertained the
hers of the Missionary Union

Herndon Baptist Church at
tmas party on Saturday eve-
following the exchange of
ma, gifts games and refresh-

ments were enjoyed.
Mrs. John Morrison is visiting

'Motives in Pennsylvania.
"ilrr. and Mrs Paul Keller had as
their guest the past week their son

Zt_Claggett pharmaist mate 3-c
left Monday for the West Coast

enroute to China where he will be
ned for sometime.

H. B. Mitchell has returned
a visit with her brother-in-

and sister Mr. an dMrs. Harry
us in Washington.
Elementary School of Hero-

don will present a Christmas Pag-
in the school auditorium on
3' evening December 22. Par-

and friends are invited to at-

The first quarterly conference of
Pleasant Valley Charge Methodist

hes will be held at the Ryan
h on December 28 at 2:30 p.m.

FROM GREAT-GRANDPA

DOWN TO THE NEW BABY

SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Manassas, Virginia.

It's our pleasure to wish you one
and all much happiness. May all
your fondest hopes and dreams
come true in the year to come . . .
may your Christmas be the best
ever. Our very best wishes---our
most sincere thanks- to you for your
appreciated patronage.

IN RESPONSE TO NUMEROUS REQUESTS

WE WILL RESUME SERVING BREAKFAST

ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1948

OUR HOURS WILL BE

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 6:30 A. M. TO S :30 P. M.: SUNDAY. 11 A. M. TO 9

4°/r3144117 rlince William_ oto r s Ktiouw2s 7011TF0')R'DABT-•
SERVICE ja/pr4,(G--.4
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Is A Sales Tax

"TAXATION
B

DESPERATION"
The general retail sales tax bears

a misnomer. It is a "purchase" tax,
—a tax on the privilege of buying
the necessities of daily life—not a
-sales" tax.

Under an income tax you pay
for the previlige of earning a tax-
able income; but many exemptions
are allowed and there are numerous
exclusions from the tax.

Under the so-called sales tax you
are taxed for the privilege of spend-
ing your income, even though it
is used to purchase things essential
to existence.

The general retail sales tax is
a burden upon the purchaser who
must pay the tax. It is a burden
upon the seller who must collect
and remit it to the State. It makes
everyone selling anything at retail
a tax collector. It places obligations
upon the retailer for which he can-
not be compensated by any allow-
ance which may be made for his
tax collection services. Some statutes
make no such allowances, leaving
the retailer to bear the full expense
of collecting and remitting the tax.
It is distasteful, annoying and ob-
jectionable to the seller and to the
purchaser at retail, and therefore
a nuisance to both.

It has been said that a sound
tax policy should produce sufficient
revenue for the government; should
lessen so far as possible the bur-
den of taxation on those least able
to bear it; and should remove in-
fluences which might retard the
continued, steady development of in-
dustry and business, on the success
of which in the last analysis, the
well-being of civilised peoples de-
pends.

There are certain fundamentals
upon which all can agree with re-
"poet to the essential principles
underlying a sound tax "fracture.
They are:

I. The state must have sufficient

revenue properly to carry on the
affairs of government and render
essential government services.

2. With some exceptions it must be
conceded that all taxes are finally,
paid by the consumer. '

3. The final burden of taxation
should fall most lightly on those
least able to bear it.

4. Taxes should be laid in such
manner as will present as little
interference as possible with the
steady development of industry and
business.

5. The heavier the tax burden, the
more positive is the restriction
created in consumer demand for
goods and products of all kinds.

6. Taxes should be 'susceptible of
collection at a reasonable cost.

The general retail sales tax vio-
lates every cardinal rule of just
taxation. Among its manifold ob-
jectionable features are:

a. It falls on scarce and plentiful
products and commodities alike.

b. It strikes at necessaries with the
same force and effect as it does
luxuries.

c. It bears disproportionately on the
low-income groups whose incomes
are almost wholly spent on con-
sumer goods, i.e., the necessities of
life.

d. It is regressive and encroaches
harmfully upon the standards of
living. That is. it acts -ill; a tax
that lay's heavier rates on persons
of small income than on persons
of large income.

e. It increases prices and therefore
retards trade and annumens.

f. It stimulates &Mends for higher
wage&
g. It diverts businese frees IsgtM-
mats channels and footers Meek.
market onersitions, to meld the tn.

h. In Virginia It would be another
"par to present eaten Intlatleaszy
conditions.

A general retail sales tax is a
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cessary In Virginia?
1111110111111111111111111111111.1.01111111r1111111111.0111111111111

tax on necessaries because the tion would undoubtedly be cost to finance a program designed

great mass of commoditiee and than the taxpayers would be corn- to put .Virginia in its Proper post-
products purchased at retail con- polled to expend under a general
sista of articles used by people retail sales tax. So that as to them
in modest circumstances. Most of there would be no tax saving what-
these articles are essential to a fair server.
standard of life. Therefore, a gen-
eral retail sales tax is actually an

inverted income tax. Under it the
man with the higher ineome is

taxed relatively less than the man
of low income, in proportion to his
wealth as measured by property or
by income.

Although the rich man may con-
sume more than the poor man, and
will accordingly pay a larger tax
in dollars, the amont of the rich
man's purchase will not increase
In proportion to his wealth. There-
fore, the proportion of hie wealth
which goes into the payment of a
general retail sales tax, is a small
fraction compared with that part
of the income of the poor man
which must be paid through a sales
tax.

The general retail sales tax is
paid by the consumer. Thus it is
essentially a consumption tax. It te-
r:creases the price of goods pur-
chased for consumption and con-
sequently increases the cost of liv-
ing. Studies of the United States
Treasury Department as presented
in hearings held by tin) House Com-
mittee on Way and Means, demon-
strated that such a tax hits the
poorest people four times as hard
as the wealthy.

The Treasury Department pre-
sented statistics conclusively es-
tablishing that the sales tax is the
exact opposite of the ability-to-pay
income tax. The income tax gradu-
ates upward from no tax on the
lowest income. A general retail
sales tax graduates downward. At
the point where the income tax
reaches its highest rates, the gen-
eral sales tax practically ceases to
exist. At the point where no in-
come tax is assessed because of
the low income of the taxpayer, the
general retail, salep tax reaches its
highest ralee"

The argument has been advanced
that a sales tax would reduce real
estate taxes and therefore would be,
a boon to the city property water
and to the farmer who owns pro-
perty.

There is no possibility whatever
of such a reduction in taxes on
rural property because in most lo-
calities they are now at a minimum.
The possibility of a reduction of

the taxes on eity real estate through
the imposition of a general retail
sales tax by. the State, is too re-
mote to deserve anything more
than a passing comment This is
becuse real estate taxes are the
chief source of local taxation.

Even in the most optimistic view
there would be an insufficient
lightening of the local tax burden
through the imposition of a gen-
eral retail sales tax to allow more
than a fractional reductioil in lo-
cal taxes on real estate. In fact it
is extremely doubtful that even a

fractional reduction in local taxes
could be made. This is because the
main purpose of the proposed gen-
eral retail sales tax Is to make
possible the payment of higher sal-
aries to tempers, mencipals and
school suppridsors, with certain
other increased expenditures for
school purpoess. These increased.
costs are to be superimposed upon
the existing school system. It is
not contemplated that the state will
take over any of the present local

disbursements for school purposes.

Thus there will be no reduction
in local expenditures for school
Purposes, except perhaps In a fair
of the larger ettles which have al-

ready met estiefaestory minimum
standards of pobile education by
their contrtbma of locally col-
lected taxes le augment state ap-

propriations ha the PeePagoa
In these dike, betweeet, it is ve-
Inuar that say isdestlea in lead
taxation will he peadble If a gen-
eral "tail NW tux Is imposed.

Theraver, If heal taxes eould be

reduced the amount of the rodeo-

As to those who own no locally
taxable property, whether It be in
the cities or the rural districts of
the State, a general retail sales
tax would simply mean another
addition to the present abnormally
high cost of living.

The proponents of a general re-
tail sales tax argue that it is a
good tax because it is "painless?
No tax is painless. It would be
simple tax to collect because it is
paid in small amounts, but the ag-
gregate of the tax paid by the
thousands of citizens of small 2utans
would be neither painless SOT easy
to pay.

Some of the sales tax statutes
exempt all purchases of articles un-
der certain amounts. For instance,
they provide that no article which

sells for leas than ten cents shall
be subject to the tax; and set up
various tax brackets. It in obvious
that exemptions of this character
work an undue discrimination in
favor of certain types of merchan-
dising. Yet, if such provisions are
not contaned in a sales tax statute,
they result in the payment on some
purchases of as much as 20%, even
under a I% general retail sales tax.
This is because a tax of one cent
on a five-cent purchase is actually
a 20% tax.

A merchant dealing witellY or
largely in low priced commodities,
and who wishes to profit as a re-
suit of the sales tax and at the
expense of his customers and the
State, can, under some sales tax
statutes accumulate a sizeable
monthly sum as the result of the
imposition of a retail sales tax
upon articles selling for small
amounts. If he does so, the taxpay-
er is simply paying more for his
merchandise in the guise of a sales
tax, while the State and hence the
taxpayer rec,tce no benefit whatso-
ever becaup the State never gets
tht.r1hi is no abstract theory.
It has actually been done in some
states under certain typos of gen-
eral retail sales tax statutes. It is
one of the most objectionable fea-
tures Of II sake but.

No one will raise any objection
worthy of consideration to the in-
auguration of a tessomible program
for the attainment in this State at
th, highest practicable educational
standards in our public schools. It
Is our duty te provide the childrea
of Virginia the educational upper-
tonhUes amessar, to equip than to
complete sueressfully is a post-war
world ',MA is geared to the este
and asiensa; • world which is Ire-
maidenly seapitithe and oldhindi
the highest manual chUteaid
nothing lees than mental wesilhata

Before we can know what it will

Lion with respect to free public edu-

cation, we must have reliable data

accumulated after careful and im-
partial research by disinterested ex-
perts. Only in this way can the
people of Virginia form a just con-
clusion upon this highly important
subject We must know what, if
any, economies can be effected in
our present public school system
through consolidation, wherever that
is practicable; by greater coordina-
tion and cooperation between state
and local school ii.uthorities; closer
and more efficient cooperation bet-
ween local school authorites in the
interest of the attainment of a com-
mon Ideal through mutual effort;
and by any other effedive MOMS
through which the children of Vir-
ginia may have the primary and
secondary educational opportunities
to which they are entitled.

It is much simpler for those who
have the final determination of
questions as controversial as those

inherent in this subject, to follow
the course of least resistance. Settle-
ment of this question y the im-
position of a general retail sales
tax would be an easy way out. We
do not believe, however, that our
chosen state representatives will
blind themselves to certain facts
which are controlling in the final
determination of this issue.

Among the most obvious of these
undeniable facts are:

First: The need for greater effici-
ency in the collection of taxes,
state and local, and more ener-
getic enforcement of present tax
statutes.

Second: The imposition of rigid
economy in state expenditures.

Third: A drastic reorganization of
the entire system of state and
local taxation.

Recently the Commissioner of Rev-
enue at Richmond was reported as
having stated that over 10,000 mom
State income tax returns were filed
in his office this year than in 1946
He also stated State income tax
collections in that City this year
would show an increase of over 9%-
million, or approximately 30*, and
that there would be a correspond-
ing increase in all other tax collec-
tions by his office. While scene of
this was attributed to the high Ws
of business and employment, a \nay
considerable part of it was declared
to be a direct result of greater ef-
ficiency in the enforcement of axis-

' ting tax laws.

Undoubtedly similar remelts ems
he eccouiPlIelied throughout the
Commonwealth through nagelk
by resolute tax eolleedng sad es-
foraienit eiliebh. This 14 1
jest of parameast importesas is
Mary china of Visa&

It larger aparintallosa to the
Department if Taxation ars mess-
sexy for better safeematent of Nee-

•



Write Your Representative In Virgil a General Assembly Your Opinion
(They are your representatives and if hundreds of citizens of Virginia vellee opposition to the passing of a SALES TAX law with good, sound argu-

ments why It Isn't desirable for Virginia's progress, your representative will know your position on this subject and be better qualified to vote as a repre-

sentative of his constituents).

Make Sure To Write Your Representative Before January 14, 1948
The Following Progressive Merchants of Prince William County Urge Vet to Read the Digest of This Sales Tax Subject, found on these two pages,

and write your representative an expression of your opinion on this very vital,tax problem:

1
 THOMAS JEFFERSON SAID:

"If we run into such debt, that we must be taxed in our meat and

in our drink, in our necessaries and our comforts, in our labors and our

amusements, our people must come to labor sixteen hours in the twenty-

four, giving the earnings of fifteen of these to the government for its

debts and daily expenses."

cut tax statutes, such additional ap-

propriations would be sound econ-
omy, because they would result in
larger tax collections.

This is a very important question

deserving the most serioua attention
of the members of the General As-

sembly before approaching the con-

sideration of additional taxes of
any kind.

Because of the desperate war

years through which we have pass-

ed, there is a tendency to ignore

the necessity for economy in gov-

ernment While the income of the

State at the present time is higher

than it ever has been, the cost of

government is far greater also than

ever Bente in history. Nerarthe-

less the State has accumulated a

surplus of more than $15-million.

It has also allocated funds and

securities to liquidate. the bonded

indebtedness of the State. This, the

financial condition of FINkis is

better than at any privielles time

in history. However, then, is wide-

spread need for the imposition of

rigid economies In many branches

of the State government.

While savings in the taxpayers'

contribution to the support of State

government should not be made at

the expense of governmental ef-

ficiency, many reductions in State

expenditures can be effected with-

out diminishing tho caliber of gov-

ernmental services.

t Another governmental reform at

the utmost importance is a dristie

reorganisation of the entire system

of State and local taxation. The

segregation of seamen of taration

now in effect in Virginia has long

since lost its value. [leder It many

localities tar NANO, of tax-

ation on • disproportionate beak.

As a result, the range of choke in

local taxation be been from 4 IOW

10% of the true value of real eatate
in certain counties to a hish of
100% in two or three cities of the

State. This results in a deficiency
of necessary public revenues in

many localities. .

The question of the local taxation
of real estate is inextricably inter-
twined with the problem of finan-
cing an adequate public free school

system.

Until the tax structure of Vir-

ginia his been completely renova-

ted, the imposition of a general

retail sales tax could have no Just-

ification in logic.

The present financial condition of

the State, the obvious necessity for

the reforms in state government

heretofore mentioned, and reason-

able requirements for higher stan-

dards of free public education in

the schools of Virginia, establish

the fact that a general retail sales

tax is not needed in this State at

this time. This tax has been truly

called "Taxation by Desperation."

It is a tax to which no govern-

ment sensible to the welfare of its

people should have recourse exact
in desperation: as a last resort

after all other reasonable alterna-

tives, ineludieg drastic economy in

State expenditures, have been thor-

oughly utilized and found to be in-

adequate for essential governmental

needs.

The financial condition of the

State at some distant time follow-
ing a possibto precipitate down-
ward spiral of Income m11. Int•

come so critical as to make a sales

tax imperative. We have not rola-
ed that amplest* plight yet.; use

Is it likely we ever shall.
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Cinnabar Of Commerce

Holds Busy Meeting
E. D. Godliest* amesamill at

Tuesday's asseting of the Prime

• Cseney Claim of Ceme

awes eitet essakasha farms der

etighense* lisa the Gessicreinal 'a-

denoma Os. ase andiehis at hie

effiee. Male and lemake
limiters are bits sealt.

C. W. Alpsergh's mann ten

esmething be done shoat easkiele an

eadsepese on the railroad fer Reda

at was palmed, as was a moan

by Dr. George B. Cerise regneeting

tips Seutlisra Railway to make Ma-

nassas a flag Mop for trains No.

17 and 18.

Mr. Gothwaite announced a meet-

ing of new Gilmer% at his effioe

ulna lienday at 7 P. ne, and IL

T. Alellanavray reported on Mcsitt-

es and Naval Observe-

airy plans an dprogresa. The Rev.

B. Guthrie Brown was a guest at

the meeting.

Marriage Licenses

The following marriage licenses

were among those issued in the

county clerk's office during the

week ending at noon on Monday,

December 22:

MIS Martel Napier and Daisy

Cornwell, both of Manaus.

Fred IL Valletta, Marine Bar-

racks, Quantico, and Katoe Ross
Cannon, Triangle.

Mrs. Elizabeth King

Mrs. Elisabeth King died *at
Wednesday evening at her ham
near Haymarket after a long a-

ems. ate ma TR yarns ell ein

sonriad dame anne, leistme,

Attinee and Ain Ring, ell ihe

Sigemaluit area.
Fammil anwiess were eeedmiell

Friday a I &cies* a

at. Pears fpniespd Chinda by the

Dee. W. F. Cheammiter. Rex 1'. N.

Drowns was ememb
in 

a. lisammat see

the them& earambay. Palliseerns

ass Ponds Illimen. Jams IL Goo-

aasa Gem,* ~L. Wawa Sa-

tes% ..Teesph Gera& demeat

aright.

Santa Clans

(Cceninned From Page 1)

director, Michael Roma, the bead

made quite an impression on the

spectators lined along the streets

and drew several nice reads of

applause- -
Following the band was one of

the fire engines of the Manassas

Volunteer 'Fire Department, driven

by J. H_ Staff.

The parade broke up at the thea-

tre and Santa then proceeded to give

bags of candy to all the children

who presented themselves to see

him. The estimate of the number

of childree who passed by at the

theatre ranged all the way from

800 to 1800. Seffice it to say that

it was a large crowd.
After the theatre program had

been concluded Santa made the

rounds of the 28 merchants who

cooperated with the Chamber of

Commerce in making his visit pos-

sible. Gifts were presented by Santa

to many persons alone the way.

The last stop in this journey soon-

dad the end of a gay and enjoyable

celebration.
In an interview before he left to

we

Ladled is .the besegirst MAW dir ths

balls. Ts erne as al-they litile/gesd

cheer, Imsipamee. heel& T. Rae mei&

they ineind Die eall:--mpesoe amid geed win

towards mew" Omer heti wishes for a

harry itsiday seesea.

at Oceanian
Va.

I1101ESVILLE MOTOR CO.
KEARNES BROS..Props.

PHONE S-N-22 NOKESVILLE, VA.

S9FTED ADVERTISEMENTS
WA WED

HELP WANTED-Male, white--
-E;yhtieth anniversary expansion pro-
-gram calls for services of good men
to supply established customers in

MOTOR and carburetee from 1942
' Chevrolet sedan for sale; brand new
erankshaft and connecting rode, and
Hu test condition throughout. Very
reasonable P. 0. Box 98, Manama&
'T'e. 34-2r

Prince William County with Wat-
hies Quality Products. We will
finence and train the right man.  
Write or wire the .1. R. Watkins
Company. Ric/mend, Va. 34-3-e

MA_N for stock farm: 7-room
house with electricity. Call or write
F. E. Weetenberger, Haymarket, Va.

84-tf-e

MISCELLANEOIN

' RAMSES A= VA
CIRANIER IMPAIRS-1w

impact. .4 and adjust sway mbar.
2R111. Al week
ea 

gammetomd. Dete
l Mile madam Illell prisesest
paid. Used treadle seaddena.of

imam Webs Nee BA eons et Ma-
deseeiL

ALL-ABOUND clerk to work 

fernt Part of drug stare. AM* REV! the Wailestm
Pharmacy, Occomet. Ilkedd. dee Cepliers gresiest mow

Mips mom mind to yea swap op.
ides reemmills. Whits ar Alm
Ala R. Maim, Dm St Ralsesdlle.
Va, ML Repweeket

FOR SALE

SAW MILL oda sempiese ter
sale; Corinth sew alai soil Mime-
spells Moline pew emit an Saha

saidarsilsr: see Pad tredq
antemar tracter. H. Ilmosiles De-
vise. adds. Rimless's. Vs.

dean

is CREVIOUVI'; geed an-

lea; remesamble mien. S. IL add.
Phone Ruyearket. U.2*

ONE ebedathip end-woad bases'

.fer Me; me eine is vimaim.
Weber cost; one Metric redrimms-

llee; dime single mothwass. nem
abassenss 187-F-12. 24-1114

FOR RENT

TAMfor add. air fig m
mend familess ode dads
imp; Ismien sew ladsitiolle,
amA, adiddli 11111111e, our

111121TA1II-Tune labs Sedum
edam; me Lettem. dassms,
mumaside rent Pima Illitams
187-1P-111.

Mere he• Imes
Mid Us -was "NW
am& •ismommeil weir anomMies
in -Ilisimmems min 10 impoi to

mho an amid lc peers to

aim
The thildsma monswil esmaallt
_in one bile. Iris min. end be

slid that Ow mew it NM the
Best view Ilier Issd *wart of

*mind mapoiss vie amok pert
is the Prelude aid POW *a
boapitalitit Ilimases aid am the

idin,tems I suerweidher ases wise
ogee is teem

Credit fur the Sat of fame Omm
must go in the Choodizireletisis
beaded by Dr. Coda.
bees were Mee C. D. Gatiosesike end
E. E. Rehr.
1he Mir sidles to omens

itsiwiuresiallea he illevesesthuMi
who made the slot smed0 by they
cooperation with the yearese. Those
inerchants OS 16111111111111M
The Masan illemamper. Lewis

Supply Ca., Rills and The
Gregory Ca.. Illkiesiens liens and
Auto Sumdies. C. R. idle 5c to $1
Store, IL J. Wapiend. Dowell's
Pharmacy.

C. E. Fisher dud Ilime Paine W-
ham Bakery., Nor ifellond 'Cleaners
and Dyers, ilemein likamic and
Supply Ca., 'The Yam Shop,
Prince William ademeee, Wyman
Department Seers

1

'THURSDAY, DEC 12.,

be einiseiration at Ms Jaz empaies.
Ow Cameimiss assaused aim a
rate et II per oft aft pmesell In-
ammo aims Min 'le Jost soe
sad eseimeni ibis mil aim Sir-
MOO wader prommt essemede 011116.

Us Cominden amaummodan an
isrememe ille Me of lima amism-
time ineem am 2 Se per
mut and asibrimiel $1.118111AS
maid be detiml Rose ilds. A "mod-
miss beassmae beds of gam vs-i
ceipts OMNIan milk amiss amps-
mime in yield am adiftionail $1,-
NOM ems

Major Hanson

to.th.sP Page 1)

the li l 1monemos Sistilawa1.1111611
ma IL Doom Risemeal Aide di

Penh; Mobs lamindl. Pa & Um-
phew; Ms. sad Ma. Fs* D. CM.
Mr. R. Jackson Rsbcfne, Cut and
• Besdaisi Mr" Mee Codeds
Mu e and Mrs. Jump\ Mills UMW
MAL

Major Ilimunan messed to enutims
to samile at Xianesses ami will me-.
men is litimmy lasistied
march and mad&
We umemosetent bee Ism modal

es yet as to Mika Illesonds ems-
mem at the Memenes MAMA
Bettinatill Park.

Newman Traits anderare Co., Nokeirwilie PTA
Manassas These* Fmk Prince WU-
liam Motels, The Illsommet Lynch
Specialty amp. The OIL trete
Theatre, Iineenme Illeasebe Shop.
Prince Maim Electric Coopeza-

eve, Petersen and Berns, The Ka-
nassae Joanna, Lam' lierint, Mai
?lamas Himbeare co, nerd,. peer_ he could have the week done for

that •-

Mr.baverndMrs. rpreA_13. yercidealeisseda *stand Drown- Grp-,

had been received se tar an Os

Fallowing the basians sal ia-
mmeilina of all the tams, relessit-
Mail were served in the Urea
areismat' cottape. Upen sismee
of al the ..serwahriur esemiles.
lass Rifler served due ainkiss
ohm and kw lles. Ode bed
Wed, tesedow with Us pesth.
Reit at die former mos memend
by tibe Alias beim tile aids
had a chime in able say. All in

The rant of the Cedwiesion goes all, it was mew assossidin meet-
into eamillesoitie ilia est sewenue- ing, thereat* eajemod by emery-
taking sigamithes *sub- one Presser-
ets asks tessi, imataielleutes, and
ether mum at waist WNW 4ssenaily Members
/lee liniseephene

tenet arbees (Ceellesued Tram Page 1.)

tellisim. better mans Arthettin in the Meese of

a essuissa add he bad never favor-
the minable et a sake tax and

sat aseept dse comminsietes
niemmensisiies. tapreamint wereriss
thet ibe eimmianiaa peeped it, be
assanked that 4% is sat Malblibile
A Imes .AIL .1 Med um 6111•311. by

Ma member et the Rome at Die-
spates fitams Fairfax Com*, Ilabest

111kOrmilliA, Jr., wise amid he hod
sat decided how be will mote on the
reneetiese

Re mid the asks tax uwight be
bast weans ea inessme Ida small
inemes. bet be stabil AM %sift it
ode espillelle in OM it esplfed to
illeerp11111.

Atediehed DeMba, ammember
ei tin MEM et Dillestate Rees Ai-

ems ant assaind nese-
meet ea the Mesa imitat. bet ha
has peseamely amemei apposigna
to the ales tax.

Moses CO2112/liddi011

(Continued From Page 1)
and other 141009.1.0.171WILANIegegt'
ioos, and it emplimiasel public
meetings had thilliellay shwa that
the people at Viegiela eye willing
to pay for wheel blerelleapents. One

themember, howear,
revenue-raining
declaring dna 'the whoa War=
should at he tied to awg particular
tax, but sheeld be lineneell firm the
State's gmend dend."

(Condemn Plum Page 1)
• Nalkediste to have Ike mdamins
an die Maps derdeined. MAO ma
Teeniest mod Raisat Rened adialed
to tin the natation to a pima et
former employment end be believed

the: mead
hew er SLAM
This amented *would lie
by So loralitten
ability en minimum
fined and administered by
Board of Education.

The maximum retirement
would be increased Rim
year

Up $1 ,fi 
0041 

A° a tear•
ment would be optioned at ilhe aelle
of 60 instead of 65.
The State would estaidish a eidi

knee fund of EMUS 
be

meciai intgr
be used to reimburse
one-half their expenditures ler sick
leave. Each teacher would hp- soil-
tied to ben days a session, agemens-
latiee to not more than 30 ihre.
The Commission's program eels

for an overall increase in Siege NIP-
propriations for public winds in
the 1948-50 hiennum of $39;11/1018L

CARD OF THANES -
We wish to express our ainesee

appreciation to our and
relatives for their many of
kindness during the
death of John W. Petty.

THE FAMILY

TOO LATE TO cLAsnrr
FOR SALE-The old Olen&

School property, nine miles hem
Manassas near Camp Upshee. 2%
acres with incomplete h
well, electricity and tel
live in house while
Cheap enough for anyone.
Sadd or A. H. Salter at 'Mew
Williams Motors.

15-1-e

BOOR with turd bedwihr met
braokfmat delned.Mae. Dab S.
Rodgers, Phone Mammy 11-11.

IM-2*

_ FOR SALE-Hard coal. IL W.
Doggett, Phone Manassas 221.

Manassas Kiwanis

(Cssitinesed Peale Page 1)
elan, drairmaa; Frank Sigmen, Dr.
Gee. IL Cache.
Prename-StedayA. Owass, chair-

man; IL E. Ddlims. Howard prick.
Cariten Oman.
LIMPS sad limulations-C. Lacey

Cesophei. deireser: Stanley A. 
S.Aides Illeolair.
"Mak Il4niese--111ariball John-

sen. idirgiussa; Prank Simian, J.
P. flew.

Fill LU 1111BER I
Phase ca. sues. snbas.

Ma WIER CI.
UR Vim Mkt Mk Itew DiUge

•••. 

Gar MR Imes
elm air mg. eir op.. beteblere mem . ..

gees la Seksbam Nawsor .... gide! 6111Orl, illowie "
in Mr . . lens un dna esie at an mese

tleets1=60 I wc ilicarmilrosi:=16 musel In se 1

pt.* ems
atanow-4a; 1 em..

I a-.

torimplbagi I I

I

me am ea arn mem* tem eit
11111 411111111111111111 sop= summe,

...... ion wolase Ss Ills OW wasmaaae an'
IA* brass wow ewe 4 ii • p 0 i i ii i seglow em

as

blogM 1
"
We

CM lionollis• • 16

i Dry Illolo I

 I 8.9 4 

Alliesibme
ehmiseres; R. Wee& Poem resiik
rearieb. Eke* Deisma.

ilendhent. diate-
seem Illeend i, r. A. gawk
Siemihal Aiwa
Irseems-11.. Z. Nisolglai,

mum 1111dhsr Ike& Deidd IR. Ube
Dr. Gan. R. Cistim.

IMemish lishilims-11111111en
• eivelmmeta C. W. Ailleeild‘
IL O. delbundle. ladle Dowse.

114per G. Parsimis.
Ilmeeplim-11.. C. destemon:

Jibs J. Red kinimelem.
• Illipowit.

Gleib Ilistrate-fted lbws. chair-

aim% Wm* Iftesse-

THE TREE IN THE WINDOW

SYMBOLIZES

ALL THAT'S BEAU11FUL

ABOUT anus-aims-
INCLUDING OUR SINCERE WISHES

FOR YOUR HAPPINESS

MET BRYANT, Inc.
FEEDS—SEEDS—FEWrILIZER

PRONE 127 ILiNAPISAS, VA.

............

Far Enda

And Every One W Yoe-

We Sinews* Wish

The Best Wishes In Ail The World

On This Happy, Joyous

Christmas Simon

Price Mao Restavrat
NM AND NM R. 111.

BATTLE T. EANABBAS. Y.

rf




